
It was with the deepes t of regrets that we learned of the passing of 
long time member Norm MaGuire- too late to i nclude in the last issue 
which was at the printer. Norm was a member and contributor of this 
Club for many years, most recently being editor of International DX 
Achievements. In recognition of his many years of contributions as a 
DXer , we dedicate this issue to his memory. 

The following 'muse' was received from Norm's son,Dick MaGuire, and 
is being printed as a final last salute to Norm. Also on the l ast 
page is the Eulogy forwarded by Dick from the memorial service. 

NORMAN L. MAGU IRE - 6105 Del Campo Pl ace NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87 109 

My father, Norm Maguire, passed away on July 24, 198 0 . We are thankful 
that it was such a peaceful death. I would like to thank everyone in 

the DX and amateur radio community for being so kind to him, for you 
were his lifeline. Besides sailing and the sea, he liked n.othing 

better than talking about his world wide contacts and verifications. 
He was almost bubbly in regards to attending the NRC Convention in 

late August. I am sad that he will not be at the convention, for the 
anticipation of seeing his friends certainly brightened his spirits . 
Take care and happy DXing. For the last time , my father bids you his 
"Aloha" . (Dick Maguire) 

CPC TESTS 
We have the first information of a scheduled TEST via IRCA and Neil ' 
Zank. Now is the time to start sending those CPC letters for this 
season. 

9/13 KLRR-12JO Leadville, CO 02JO for a ten minute frequency check, 
Sat. then at 0240 a special 20 minute CPC TEST ending at OJOO ELT. 

Format will be-lO CO cps tones, voice ID's and code ID's. Reports 
to1 KLRR Radio, Arnold F. Olean- Chief Engineer, 520 West 6th 
St. , Leadville, CO 80461. 
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On hand for today's pub session are fo rmer LPCer Wayne Murphy, David 
Peters, Lynn Gillis from Bloomfield, Ky. , new member Rich Levin from 
Louisville, Gary Atkins and yours truly Dick Truax. 
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Bill Bergadano 
39 Marble St. 
Staten Island, NY 

10314 

Let me say right away, I'm really excited to edit the GYDXA for the NRC, 
and I hope to do as well as Bill Hale did. Our format is basically the 
same, except I'm g oing to discontinue the pre-1960 records (unless you"d 
rather we use them). So, please write me regarding that. Also, if you 
feel you hold a record on any given station and have it verified, mark 
your entry with an**· This way folks like myself who won 't report to a 
lot of GYers out of the no t ion, "Oh, they'll never believe me", will see 
that may.be these stations have QSLed once, and maybe will again. 

As Bill asked, I have to also, please 
any ent ries without the mileage. OK? 
abode is September 27th, in order for 
I'll announc e the 1240 deadline then. 

compute the mileage. I can't use 
The 1230 deadline at my humble 

it to see print on October 20th. 
PLEASE CONTRIBUTEll 

We have a bit of room for v er7 short Static From HQ., so we'll use up 
some odds and ends received here recentl7. We are awaiting news of the 
site for the 1981 NRC Convention from Los Angeles. If we receive news 
prior to going to press, we'll squeeze it in this bulletin somewhere. 

We will be needing an editor for the irregular column International 
DX Achievements. Volunteers should write HQ to the attention of Gary 
Atkins. 
Most correspondence on hand has been answered or forwarded to the 
appropriate person for followup. If anyone has any correspondence to 
HQ that has NOT be en answered, please direct inquiries to Dick Truax 
at HQ and we'll give it another try. 

We recently received a letter from a non-member in Quebec inf'orming us 
of a new service to DXers known as "DXers• Hotline". This is a Montreal 
telephone loop line with a view towards exchanging DX tips on all facets 
of the DXing hobby, It is sponsored by the Montreal Area DX Club and is 

.available on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 7-10 PM EST. On other 
nights it is used by local area Esperantists as an Esperanto Inf'ormation 
and Practice Line. DXers' Hotline may be reached through dialing either 
of the following numbers: 514-766-1194 for the waiting side or 514-766-
1195 for the calling side. Keep in mind that only direct~dialed long dis 
tance calls will be accepted since it's against the law for anyone to 
accept collect calls over a telephone loop line. DXers wishing to obtain 
more informa tion about the 'Hotline• should send a SASE (for Canadians) 
or 25¢ in coin (for Americans), or 2 IRCs (for those li~elsewhere) 
to: DXers• Ho t line P.O. Box 603 . Verdun, PQ H4G-·_'.)E4 Canada• 

Welcome to the following new members. Please Muse soon and introduce 
yourself. 

Rob Harrington, 3181 South York St ,, ~nglewood , CO 80110 . 
David i.ang , 1 : 2 Ellis Rd., Willow Grove, PA 19090. 
Ed Sershon, P.O. Box 138, Antioch, IL 60002. 
Jim Weber, 123 Olive St., West Reading, PA 19611. 
Rem Murphy, 1358 Lindbergh Ave., Roslyn, PA 19001. 
F.H. Bledsoe, 111 Pimlico Rd., Greenville, SC 29607. 
Richard B. Dell, 529 Fourth Ave., Bethlehem , PA 18018. 
Rich Levin, 7311 Cross Creek Blvd., Louisville, KY 40228. 
Charles Sanders, P.O. Box 12628, Knoxville, TN 37912. 
Charles R. Smiley, Jr., 18351 Blackhawk St., Northridge, CA 91326. 
Ian Harris, 3841 Judd Rd., Milan, MI 48160 . 

Recent renewals include the following members: 

John Clemmer, Yves Morissette, Cary Simpson, Peter Huhn, Watson Wendt, 
Mike Collins, Joseph Perko, Al Jones, R.J . Loewen, Donals Woods, 
Richard Harrison, James Hoke, George Kesteven, Fred Holland, Gordon 
Anderson, Myron Gray , Jim Wallace, Mike De Roo, John Hunter, Paul 
Wardell, Don Reynolds, Tim Kerfoot, Wilfred Ritayik, Robert Larsen, 
Michael Worst, Richard Akerman, Sr., William Farmerie, Craig Cook 
Darryl Belanger, Dennis Dean, Robert Kramer, Robert Lordo, Sidney' 
Feldman, Rene Vi el, Bruce Conti, Clayton Woodward, Dwight w. Smith. 

Q)· 
JOHN D. BOWKER AM SWITCW 14 CANOE BROOK DRIVE 
PRINCETON JCT., NJ 08550 

While the rest of us have been goofing off this sununer, the staff people 
at the FCC have been busy catching up a bit on some of the backlog that's 
been building for quite a while at 1919 M Street. Here's a summary of 
some of their actions through mid-late-July: 

STATION CHANGES NOW IN EFFECT: 

Changes in Call Sign of existing stations: 

OLD NEW OLD NEW 
790 - WWNY - WTNY - Watertown, NY 1390 - KBLW - KBLQ - Logan, UT 
900 - KFLP - KFBA - Floydada, TX 1400 - KEYJ - KQDJ - Jamestown, ND 
930 - WTHD - WAFL - Milford, DE 1420 - WEQC - WTGE - Kalkaska, MI 

1110 - KPOP - KPIP - Roseville, CA 1420 - WKYZ - WRMV - Herkimer, NY 
1280 - WYND - WWZZ - Sarasota, FL 1420 - KABR - KDBQ - Aberdeen, SD 
1320 - WADY - WLQY - Hollywood, FL 1450 - WIBM - WXCM - Jackson, MI 
1340 - WMBN - WWPZ - Petosky, MI 1590 - KHEN - KGCG - Henryetta, OK 
1360 - WLIQ - WPCY - Mobile, AL 

New stations on the air (may have been for some time now) : 

1450 - WXOL - Cicero, IL 
1460 - KLTC - Dickinson, ND 
1470 - KWXI - Glenwood, AZ 

1490 - KNCW - Grand Coulee, WA 
1540 - WRSM - Sumiton, AL 
1560 - KCJJ - Iowa City, IA 

STATIONS AUTHORIZED TO CHANGE EQUIPMENT (may take months to accomplish) : 

840 - WXEW - Yabucoa, PR increasing to 5000 w. and go fulltime (DA-N) 
940 - WLQH - Chiefland, FL rema ining daytimer, increasing to 1000 w. 
970 - KNUU - Las Vegas, NV going full time with 5000/500 w. (DA-2) 
970 - KAKC - TUlsa, OK incre asing fr om 1000/ 500 w . to 2500/1000 w. (DA-2) 

1010 - KIQI - San Francisco, CA increasing to 50,000/5000 w. (DA-2) 
1110 - WHYT - Noblesville, IN remaining daytimer, increasing to 1000 w. 
1110 - WHIM - Providence, RI remaining daytimer, increasing to 5000 w. 
1150 - KAYO - Seattle, WA changing from 5000/1000 w. to 5000/ 5000 w. (DA-N) 
1250 - WGUY - Bangor, ME going fulltime with 5000 W. (DA-N) 
1250 - WGUY - Bangor, ME changing city of identity to Brewster, ME 
1270 - WHEO - Stuart, VA remaining daytimer, increasing to 5000 w. . 
1280 - WMRO - Aurora, IL changing from 1000/500 w. to 2500/5 00 (DA-2) 
1280 - KVOX - Moorhead, MN changing from 1000/500 w. to 5000/1000 w. (DA-2) 
1530 - KWOK - Wagoner, OK increasing from 250 w. to 500 w. (Daytimer) 
1600 - KWOW - Pomona, CA changing from 5000/500 to 5000/5000 w. (DA-N) 
1600 - WGIV - Charlotte, NC changing from 1000/500 to 2500/1000 (DA-2) 

STATIONS REQUESTING A CHANGE IN EQUIPMENT (FCC approval will take months) : 

570 - KCNO - Alturas, CA wants to go fulltime with 5000/ 2500 w. (DA-N) 
640 - WHLO - Akron, OH wants to go f ulltime with 1000/ 500 w. (DA) 
670 - KBOI - Boise, ID wants to increase night power to 50,000 w. 
710 - WKJB - Mayaguez, PR wants to increase to 10,000 w. (Daytimer) 
790 - KURM - Rogers, Ark wants to increase to 1000 w. (Daytimer) 
800 - KQIN - Burien, WA wants to remain daytimer at 1000 w. ~nd 
800 - KQIN - Burien, WA wants to move to 810 kHz 
810 - KWSR - Rifle , CO wants to increase to 2500 w. (Daytimer) 
900 - KFRB - Fairbanks, AK wants to increase to 50,000/50 , 000 w. 
900 - KTIS - Minneapolis, MN wants to increase to 2500 w. (Daytimer) 
920 - WMEL - Melbourne, FL wantsto change from 1000/1000 to 5000/1000 w. 

1060 - WQIO - Canton, OH wants to go fulltime with 500 w. (DA-2). and 
1060 - WQIO - Canton, OH wants to move to 1070 kHz. 
1120 - WVUV - Leone, GA wants to move to 650 kHz with 10,000/10,000 w . 
1130 - WSJP - Murray, KY wants to increase to 1000 w . (Daytimer) 
1140 - KMMZ - Greybull, WY wants to increase to 10,000 w. (Daytimer) 
1280 - KMAS - Shelton, WA wants to increase to 5000 w. (DA) (Daytimer) 
1300 - KWCK - Searcy , Ark wants to increase to 5000 w. (Daytimer) 
1300 - WKTX - Aiken, SC wants to increase to 1000 w. (Daytimer) 
1320 - WAMB - Venice, FL wants to go full time with 5000/1000 w. (DA-2) 
1330 - KSKI - Hailey , ID want to increase to 5000/1000 w. (DA-N) 
1380 - KBCH - Lincoln City, OR wants to go fulltime with 1000/ 250 w . and 
1380 - KBCH - Lincoln City, OR wants to move to 1400 kHz 
1390 - WEED - Rocky Mount, NC wants to increase to 5000/2500 .w. (DA-N) 
1410 - WBZA - Glens Falls, NY wants to go fulltime with 1000/25 0 w . and 
1410 - WBZA - Glens Falls, NY wants to move to 1230 kHz 
1419 - KJCH - Cleveland, TX wants to increase to 1000/1000 w. (DA-2) 



©AM SWITCH - Continued 

STATIONS REQUESTING A CHANGE IN EQUIPMENT (also continued): 

1430 - WKEX - Blacksburg, VA wants to go fulltime with 5000 w. (DA-2) 
1480 - KPHX - Phoenix, AZ wants to go fulltime with 1000/ 500 w. (DA) 
1480. - KARO - Vancouver, WA wants to increase to 5000 w. fulltime (DA~2) 
1520 - WKJR - Muskegon Hghts, MI wants to go fulltime with 10,000/ 500 w. 
1530 - WHIY - Moulton, Ala wants to increase to 2500/ 250CH w. 
1550 - WSAO - Senatoria, Miss wants to move to 1140 kHz. 

1170 - WAMB - Donelson, TN now has a CP to increase to 25,000/ lOOOCH w. 
but has applied to modify that CP to allow 50,000/1000 CH 
watts; in both cases they propose to use a directional 
antenna system. 

STATIONS REQUESTING A CHANGE IN CALL SIGN: 

550 - WDBM - Statesville, NC wants WDRV 
600 - WSNY - Jacksonville, FL wants WAIV 
730 - WPIK - Alexandria, VA wants WPKX 
790 - WTUG - Tuscaloosa, Ala wants WTSK 
990 - KTRM - Beaumont, TX wants KALO 

1260 - WWOK - Miami, FL wants WHTT 
1330 - WEVD - New York, NY wants WMNY 
1340 - WBRE - Wilkes Barre, PA wants WKRZ 
1430 - WKDH - Ashland, VA wants WIVE 
1440 - KOPA - Scottsdale, AZ wants KXAM 
1480 - KLEO - Wichita, KS wants KWKN 
1500 - KGMR - Jacksonville, Ark wants KIEL 
1500 - WCZY - Detroit, MI wants WLQV 

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS GRANTED FOR NEW STATIONS: 

- Harrogate, TN for a 250 w. daytimer 

~NBC 

740 - New 
900 - New 
960 - New 

- Eddyville, KY for a 250 w. daytimer with DA 
- Mount Pocono, PA for a 1000 w. daytimer with DA 

1000 - New 
1010 - New 
1240 - New 
1400 - New 
1420 - New 
1540 - New 
1580 - New 

- Bullhead City, AZ for a 1000 w. daytimer 
- Wicklife, KY for a 250 w. daytimer with DA 
- Globe, AZ for 1000/ 250 w. 
- Berlin, NH for 1000/ 250 w. 
- Trenton, GA for a 500 w. daytimer with DA 
- Guayama, PR for a 250 w. daytimer 
- Morovis, PR for a 1000/1000 w. (DA-1) 

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW STATIONS RECEIVED BY THE FCC (Action takes months) : 

680 - New 
940 - New 

1000 - New 
1530 - New 

- Bountiful, UT for a 1000 w. daytimer 
- Woodstock, VA for a 250 w. daytimer 
- Hayden, CO for 10,000/5000CH w. 
- Hartselle, Ala for a 1000 w. daytimer 

APPLICATIONS RETURNED OR DISMISSED BY THE FCC: 

910 - New 
1220 - New 
1430 - KTYN 

- Needham, MA (Appln by Radio Needham, Inc.) 
- Arlington, TN (Appln by Dr. Flinn, Jr . ) 
- Minot, ND to increase to fulltime at 5000 w 

change city of identity to Burlington, ND. 
and to 

There, that should hold us for about another month or so! I have received 
some information about changes in Canadian stations that I want to acknow
ledge with great thanks and will try to include that information in next 
month's column ••. with due credits for their source. I must admit that I 
am typing this month's column while on vacation and all that reference 
material is at my office, so forgive me! ~ 

More Static ••• 
In an effort not to leave any white spa.ce, two items of importance will 
be added. Long time member Joe Brauner has been recently hospitalised. 
We are sure that he would be cheered by hearing from members who could 
take the time to write a note of encouragement. Joe Brauner,R.D. 1, Box 
153, Punxsutawney, PA 15767• 

Also the price for the FRG-7 listed in DXchange, pagel2 last issue is $400. 

--~_. 

DOMt;STIC DAVE SCHMIDT 
42 CHELWYNNE ROAD 
CASTLE HILLS 
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DX DIGt;ST NEW CASTLE, DE 197 20 

Another good sized turn-out for this issue considering conditions ain't 
been to hot. Anyway, when sending your items in, please double space 
between items, typed or neatly written, ELT, etc. Here we go: 

SPECIAL 

640 WHLO 

710 WQBX 
930 WAFL 

950 WJPC 

Q 
1260 WKXW 

1360 WEBB 

1590 WJRO 

WQIQ 

F/C's: 

OH 

VA 
DE 

IL 

NJ 

MD 

MD 

PA 

AKRON - Applied for fulltime on 5/13, 500 watts from 
KFI sunset to Akron sunrise. May take anyplace from 
30 days to 3 years for FCC approval. (LMP-OH) And the 
FCC might turn it down completely! (DS) 
BLACKSBURG - New format: CWm. (DS-DE) 
MILFORD - Noted on new calls w/CWm, AM-93 and WAFL-FM 
ID's, noted 8/1, ex-WTHD. (DS-DE) 
CHICAGO - Now on fulltime, noted MM 8/11, all soul mx. 
Much weaker than day signal, WWJ noted plainly under, 
presumably NSP. Kiss Montana goodbye! Interesting note, 
this was Chicago's last daytimer, WMBI/WAIT/WJJD are 
limited time stations. (EH-IL) 
TRENTON - 8/7 not noted u/WNRK as usual, and confirmed 
by FM that the AM is off •for rebuilding. 11 (DS-DE) 
BALTIMORE - Still running 1000 watts day non-dire.ctional 
with rented equipment. Station was sold to new female 
owner from bankruptsy of James Brown Broadcasting. (GWJ) 
GLEN BURNIE - Silent, off the air for several months 
due to going bankrupt. (GWJ-MD) 
CHESTER - Silent, signed off 4 PM 8/15, bankrupt. (DS) 
1590 must be the "lucky" frequency-hi! (DS) 

1st Mon - WCNC-1240 w/TT (DS-DE) KYWB1060 
MIDDAY - MIDNIGHT 

INDEPENDENCE MALL EAST 0 PIULADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19106 

630 WPRO RI PROVIDENCE - 8/9 1257 Fotomat spot, then oldies mx, 
good in WMAL null. (WPT-DE) 

680 
860 

910 

960 

WRKO MA BOSTON - 8/9 1258 Top 40 mx, good in WCBM null. (WPT-DE) 
WEVA VA EMPORIA - 7/28 2030 a/off w/mention of Southside VA 

and Northern NC, right after local WAYE a/off. (WPT-DC) 
WBRJ OH MARIETTA - 8/7 2009 talk by male annc'r, mention of 

Wood County Schools, spot then CW mx. (WPT-DC) 
WDLM IL E. MOLINE - 8/10 1200 fair signal, inaudible back home 

due to WJPC/WSBT. (EH-IL-b) 
1060 WRHL IL ROCHELLE - 8/10 1440 good, just o/WHFB, this one is ver:t 

directional away from WHFB and not heard at home. (EH-b) 
1090 WAQE WI RICE LAKE - 7/16 2137 good, topping WBAL/KNWSt no sign 

of KAAY, wx, jingle ID, then CW mx. (EH-IL-aJ 
1322 WICO MD SALISBURY - 8/19 1904-1930+ noted up from 1320 w/Blue-

- grass mx, very shallow modulation, notified station and 
promised to verify. I'll believe it when I see it-hi!(DS) 

1350 WHWH NJ PRINCETON - 7/25 2045 caught tail end of Phillies/Braves 
BB w/good signal, gone at pattern switch. (WPT-DC) 

1390 WTJS TN JACKSON - 7/27 2204 fair/poor in tight WVON null w/Ae 
nx, wx/ID. (EH-IL-a) 

1440 WDOW MI DOWAGIAC - 7/31 2115 at good level w/s/off, mention of 
FM (92.1) and address, one of my closest unheards. (EH-a) 

1480 CKAN ON NEW MARKET - 8/9 2050 many mentions of New Market noted, 
temp. then wx, and rr, ~one to din on freq. (DS-DE) 

1490 WZOE IL PRINCETON - 8/10 1505 w/oldies, ID then cw mx, has very 
poor signal and not likely at home due to WOPA (EH-IL-b) 

WJNL PA JOHNSTOWN - 7/29 2040 ID, fair atop GY pile momentarily, 
#11 on 1490. (WPT-DC) 

WAZL PA HAZELTON - 8/15 2049 way atop w/Top 40 mx, rem.ate b'cast, 
usually atop GY din til 1 AM s/off here, pest. ( DS-DE) 

1500 WGEN IL GENESEO - 8/10 1130 good w/Cards promo, ID. (EH-IL-b) 
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MIDKIGHT - MIDDAY: 
620 WRJZ TN KNOXVILLE - · 8/9 0001 atop channel w/network nx w/report 

on Hurricane Allen. (WPT-DC) 
860 KONO TI SAN ANTONIO - 8/11 0444 Loud/Clear/Alone w/oldies, phone 

I 470-KONO, 1st time heard. (EH-IL-a) 
910 KIKM TI SHERMAN - 8/11 0500 good, atop w/spots for Dennison, 

Sher11an, contest for $91. (EH-IL-a) 
920 *KYST TI TEXAS CITY .- 8/9 nice w/local WGST nulled, 0116. Gave 

Hurricane Allen info, local closing, Red Cross info, 
etc., and BFL mx til 0124 tune out. {KVJ-GA) 

930 CKNS ON ESPANOLA - 8/4 AN w/"The Music Leader, CKNR," ID 1s, again 
8/11 w/CJNR/CKNS/CKNR triple ID. (EH-IL-a) 

1060 WHFB MI BENTON HARBOR - 8/4 0015 noted on ET w/long, detailed 
ID's, asking for reports, TT, some mx, loud and equal 
w/NSP KYW. (DS-DE) . 

1150 WDEL DE WILMINGTON - 8/15 0215 noted off this AM leaving a loud 
CKOC, noted back by 0300. Has been off a number of 
AM's lately due to antenna work. (DS~DE) 

1140 WRLV KY SALYERSVILLE - 8/16 heard at s/on 0632 weak but signal 
i•proved 0648 w/CW mx, wx, PSA, and KY Net. Nx 0655, 
noted w/•country morning s how. 11 (KVJ-GA) · 

WKCM KY HAWESVILLE - 8/16 0700 noted at s/on, weak o/WRLV, quickl y 
gone to an UNID'ed power increase. (KVJ-GA) 

1260 WWDC DC WASHINGTON - 7/22 0005 noted off w/intermentant OC til 
0057 when mx re t urned. (CENSORED!). (WPT-DC) 

1410 UNID 8/9 0058 s/off, a strange one, mentioned power of 5000 
KW and 1000 KW, called sounded like WBAZ. (It wasn't 
iPIC as far as I could tell.) (KVJ-GA) WPWC-1530 used 
to sign off stating 250 kilohertz! (DS-DE) 

1480 WCIN OH CINCINNATI - 8/4 0155 atop w/NEN nx, nx. (EH-IL-a) 
WUEZ VA SALEM - 8/10 0435-0500+ very loud on ET w/rr, way atop, 

as usual. Call to station and CE said studio was just 
rebuilt. Still not on fulltime either. (DS-DE) 

1490 WOPI TN BRISTOL - 8/12 0024-0030 in/out w/Reds-Padres BB {per 
list), ad for discount store then ID. (KVJ-GA) Nice! ~DS~ 

1520 WKBW NY BARFALLO - 8/12 0020 noted on OC only, back by 0130. DS 
1530 WTTI GA DALTON - 8/18 0115 noted on ET again, this time w/CW 

mx. (DS-DE) ~ 
1550 WWWN GA VIENNA - 8/14 0600 xclent at s/on w/SSB o/WTYN, quickl) 

faded down, pronounced "VY-ANNA", new station. (KVJ-GA 
8/2 0600 s/on noted w/SSB, welcomed visitors to station 
"during regular business hours." Take note George 
Greene-hi! (DS-DE) 

WTYN NC TRYON - 8/14 fair to good at 0558 s/on, mentioned xmtr 
in SC then NBC nx. (KVJ-GA) 8/3 0558 s/on, ditto KVJ, 
also gave short prayer. (DS-DE) 

1560 WGLB WI PORT WASHINGTON - 8/4 0122 ET w/pop mx, RS sounding, 
noted w/KKAA ET (again) and UNID TT. (EH-IL-a) 

*KGUL TX PORT LAVACA - 8/9 0043 weak u/WQIR/WPAD w/Hur~icane 
Allen info, mentions of Victoria, then MoR. (KVJ-GA) 

1570 WIPF IN AUBURN - 8/4 0120 fair on ET, caught tail end of ID 
ending test. Also 8/11 0645 w/ISSB then S/on w/full 
ID heard. (EH-IL-a) 

RAN-DUMBS: 
DICK WRIGHT in Sacramento, CA sends a note from KFRE-940 saying all 
reception reports will be answered, over 200 were misplaced by a secre
tary dating back to 1978, this from Hal Torosian, CE. GEORGE JENSEN 
sends a note that WFBR has an irregular SP starting at 0000 on Tues., 
Wed., and/or Thurs. AM's. DAVE ARBOGAST writes that WKNT-1520 ran an 
NRC TEST on 7 /23 from 0100-0230 w/TT, etc. . 

All of the items above with * before the calls are Hurricane Allen info 
from Karl Jeter, who seems to have been the only one who heard anything 
during the storm. Nice go in'; Karl! 

MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING: 
KVJ-GA 
LMP-OH 
EH-IL-a 
EH-IL-b 
WPT-DC 
WPT-DE 
GWJ-MD 
DS-DE 

Karl Jeter, Decatur, GA HQ150, TRF, SM2, NRC Loop 
Louis M. Poda, Akron, Ohio 
Earl Higgins, Riverside, IL HQ140I, Superadio SM1 
Earl Higgins, near Utica, IL Superadio ' 
William P. Townshend, Washington,DC TRF 
William P. Townshend, Dewey Beach, DE TRF 
George w. Jensen, Baltimore, MD Trans-Oceanic, TRF 
Who'd you expect, Dan Myers? 

That's it, see you in 2 weeks, and send those tips in! 73's~ 

INTt;RNA TIONAL 
DX DIGt;ST 

CHUCK HUTTON 
P.O. B!lX 2087 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
(404) 633-1198 
BEFORE 2300 ELT 

(j) 

Times are GMT. For ELT subtract II hours. Deadlines are usually Monday. 

531 
549 

576 
587 
585 
594 
612t 
648 
657 

693 

700 
702 
711 
720 
738 

747 

756 

774 
774 
783 
792 
819 
819 
819 
820 

820 

825 

828 
837 
846 
854 

855 

860 

873 
882 
882 
885 
891 

891 
914 
1000 

1008 

ALGERIA Ain Beida weak w/AA vocal 0408 8/14.' (Connelly) 
ALGERIA Oran noted w/bits of AA mx in bad CFNB slop 0427 8/8. 
(Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 2FC Sydney heard well on 7/6 end 7/9. (Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 2YA Wellington heard well on 7/2, 4, and 8. (Wilkinson) 
SPIIN Madrid loud w/men in SS 0425 8/8. (Connelly) 
iUS¥1rALIA 3WV Horsham slso heard well on 7/6 and 7/9. (Wilkinson) 
MOROCCO bits of female ocal poor in storm QRN 0115 8/6. (Connelly) 
ENGLAND poor w/only the BBC pips making it at 0300 6/29. (Kaz) 
NEW ZEALAND 2YC Wellington in good on 7/7, 8, 11, 14, and 16. 
OOlkinson) 
ENGLAND in for nice taped "Weekends in the morning on Stereo Radio 
Three" SID at 0303 6/29. (Kaz) 
CUBA CMJT Ciego de Avila //690 w/WLW and Jamaica 0512 7/7. (Kaz) 
AUSTRALIA 2BL Sydney in on 7/2, 4, 6, 8, and 9. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 4QW St. George in on 7/6 at 1227.(Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 4YZ Invercargill in on 7/6 at 1232. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 2NR Grafton in on 7/6 at 1211 with ABC World News. KCBS 
was offi (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 4QS Toowoomba also in on 7/6 at 1234. Was in // to 2NR on 738. (Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YA Auckland in on 7/1, 2, 7, 9, 11, 14, and 16. Almost 
'il""'regular morni ng visitor. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 3LO Melbourne in on 7/2, 6, 8, and 9. (Wilkinson) 
SPAIN synchros good w/time pips, SS talk 0400 8/8. (Connelly) 
NEW ZEALAND Wellington heard again on Tuesday 8/8. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 4QG Brisaane in well on 7/2 and 7/6. (Wilkinson) 
MQRQCCQ Rabat poor w/AA violins and chants 0407 8/6. (Connelly) 
ANDORRA La VD&ja good w/men in FF, then light mx 0402 8/8. (Con) 
NEW ZEALAND Rotorua logged from 1248 to 1305 on 717. (Wilkinson) 
COLOMBIA HJED Cali poor-fair in TVI end static w/LA music in diff
erent styles. Mentioned "Cristal" several times but don't know if 
it was a commercial. CARACOL mentioned in announce~ent at 0630 on 
8/2. (Worst) 
SURINAM Paramaribo poor-fair w/DD male enncr and T40 mx 0005-0010 
6/29 when faded into the mud. (Kaz) 
COSTA RICA TIOS San Jose-deep fades and lots of static. Vocals in 
SS""iiiid'"'EE:' "Titania" by YL at 0641 8/2. (Worst) 
AUSTRALIA )GI Sale heard well on 7/6t 8, end 9. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA Rockhampton in on 7/1, 7, ~. 9, and 16. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 2CY Canberra in on 7/2, 6, end 9. (Wilkinson) 
PERU Lima poor-fair while WHDH OC was cut w/LA mx at 0507 MM 7/7. 
Last heard and ID'ed 11/26/79. (Kaz) 
SPAIN Murcia poor w/woman in SS, then rock mx; slopped by WHDH 
~8/8. (Connelly) Poor-fair in slop w/soft SS vocal 0155 6/29. 
(Kaz) 
BRAZIL Rio de Janeiro very good 0645 7/5 end 0521 7/7. Format is 
usual mix of PP songs end T40/disco. SID by girl "Radio Mundial
Ocho Sesenta" in PP. This seems best in July. (Kaz) 
AUSTRALIA 2GB Sydney in well on 7/1 end 7/9. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 4BH Brisbane in good on 7/1, 6, and 9. (Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YC Auckland in good on 7/8, 11, end 16. (Wilkinson) 
MONTSERRAT ZJB very good w/island mx, ID and TC at 0045 7/5. (Kaz) 
ALGERIA Algiers assumed here w/massive signal creaming WLS; male 
Al vocal followed by AA talk 0319 8/ 8 . Booming in w/AA chanting 
0409-0422 8/8. (Connelly) Taped w/ fa i r strength, signal almost tot
ally free of any 890 QRM which ma de nice clean cqiy of the AA 
chants 0049 7/8. (Kaz) 
AUSTRALIA 5AN Adelaide in on 7/6, 7, end 9. (Wilkinson) 
SURINAM fair in WJAR slop w/very strange mx and lang 0040 7/5. (Kaz) 
COLOMBIA LV de Cartegena 0831-0833 8/11. Surprise! WCFL really 
off the air. Had R. Suceso end RCN ID 1 s •t 0833. (Loy) . 
~ ZEALAND 1ZD Taurenge in on 7/1 end 4. (Wilkinson) 



© 
1008 

1035 
1044 

1044 
1197 

1200 

1200 

1325 

1413 

1422 

1512 

1512 
1521 

1548 
1554 
1560 

1566 
1580 

1593 

JI!.Il2 persistent het on WINS, but WINS slop was too much to permit 
dredging up positive audio; bits of mx may have been AA 0412 

8/6, {Connelly) 
NEW ZEALAND 2ZB Wellington in well on 715~ 6, 8, and 9. {Wilkinson) 
HOR'occo fair in slop w/FF anncr and song 'Blowing in the Wind". 
Gone st 0105 recheck so they still s/off at listed 0100, (Kaz) 
NEW ZEALAND 4ZB Dunedin in on 7/4, 5, 6, and 9. (Wilkinson) 
'!mW ZEALAND Whanganui in especially well at 1125 to 1131 on 
"f7b, (Wilkinson) 
COLOMBIA R, Super, Cali, ID by male heard at 0715 on 7/28 when 
WOAI off, Poor in mx with unid SS plus a very low het, Lotsa 
static, (Kowalski) 
CUBA which one of the Cubans has LV de Cuba?? Noted w/chimes 
a.lmost every night now. (Loy) Sorry, I don't know for sure-CH 
!!!!!I fair w/man in FF dialect 0205 6/29. (Kaz) In reference to 
preYious report of 6/23 I was totally unaware that Haiti carried 
SS every night, My "//?" was a typo not a regard to any parallel. 
Sorry for sloppy typing. (Kazi 
NEW ZEALAND 1ZO Tokoroa in at fine volume from 1138-1158 7/6, 
"'(W'Ilkineon) 
WEST GERMANY fair w/instrumental version of "Sweet Caroline". 
WBSM slop nulled 0123 7/8. (Kaz) 
SAUDI ARABIA Jeddah poor to fair w/man in AA atop second stn; 
SO'iiiii"""WITS/CJRS slop present 0033 8/6, (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 2NA Newcastle in quite well at 1l30 7/7, (Wilkinson) 
SAUDI ARABIA Duba good w/man in AA st 0032 8/6. In with huge 
signal, xlnt at 0057 8/6, (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 4QD Emerald very strong at 1234 to 1247 7/7. (Wilkinson) 
UNID perhaps Gabon? Heavy het on Csymans-1555 0422 8/6, {Connelly) 
M'Ef!co XEVIP Mexico City fair u/WQXR OC w/ID and CBS nx 0600 
'7'7'7'7'"\Kaz) 
TUNISIA Sfax fair w/AA mx 0032 8/8. {Connelly) 
MEXICO XEDM every night helping CBJ 1 s TT ruin this freq, {Loy) 
fair w/ranchera mx and many mentions of "La Grande". Full "La 
Grande de Sonora" ID at 0626 7/7. (Kaz) 
WEST GERMANY Langenberg in w/usual blockbuster signal: US hit 
"Are You Ready?" then woman in GG 0333 8/8, In the wide selec
tivity position 1593 was clobbering WDCI/WQQW et al on 1590, 
(Connelly) Fair w/"Sexy Eyes" 0310 7/8, (Kaz) 

Mark Connelly 
Kaz 

W, Yarmouth, Mass, 
Narraganserr, RI 
Milwaukee, Wis, 
Mahomet, Ill. 
Santa Rosa, Ca, 
Beaumont, Tex. 

HQ180A, 2 37 meter phased wires 
R390A, Sanserino loop, 1300 1 Beverage 
A2515, Radio West loop Paul Kowillski 

Eric Loy 
Hank Wilkinson 
Mike Worst 

TRF 
SP600, Sanserino loop 
SP600, 51J4, Wedge loop, 20 1 LW 

While this IDXD was typed under relatively tranquil conditions, that has 
not been the case for the last two. I am having to travel some these days, 
often no·t knowing a day in advance where and when. The last two columns 
were both completed after »the deadline because I was out of town. Hope
fUlly I will be able to work things around deadlines, etc, so that the 
column will not be interfered with any more, 

1981 CONVENTION l·NFO 
Yes it's official!! The site of the 1981 NRC Convention as selected in 
Los Angeles will be Northern New Jersey to be hosted by none other than 
Russ EdJDunds and company, This vla phone call to Don Erickson who is 
ih attendance at this year's convention. Other bidders were St. Louls 
and Ft. Lauderdale, FL. More information should be available hopefully 
by next issue as to the goings ons at this year's gala event, as well 
as Russ' plans for next year. 

® 
-PRO FOOTBALL ---NETWORKS 

By Dave Arbogast 

Hello all, I've been appointed as editor of all the spats nets, 
replacing Bill Hardy, I also do the GWDXA listings , for all those 
interested, Send all additions , deletions , questions-comments or 
otherwise t o me at 3851 Porter Road, Root stown, OH 44272 . All the 
infp was compiled by Bill, as I was appointed after all the question
aires were sent out, so we agreed to do it this way , Now, on with 
the shawl 

Symbols used-

* Daytimer # Specified hours 
% Share Time ** Limited Time 

& Daytimer w/CP to go 24 hrs. + AM-FM Simulcast 
Flagship stations are underlined, 

Other notes explained as I go along, 

ATLANTA FALCONS Announcers-Bob Neal, Harmon Wares, 
610 WCEH-GA 1250 WYTH-GA 1420 WPEH-GA 590 WALG-GA 

WIOD-FL 1260 WBBK-GA WRCG-GA WTGA-GA 

650 WSM-TN WC RT-AL 1430 WWGS-GA WLFA-GA 

710 WUFF-GA 1280 WEXI-FL 1440 WWCC-GA 1600 WQCK-GA 

790 WGRA-GA WSAT-NC WVMG-GA WAZL-GAl 

850 WPTB-GA 1290 WCHK-GA 1450 WC ON-GA WGEC-GA2 

220 WGST-GA 1310 WOKA-GA WKEU-GA WWSA-GA3 
WVOH-GA 1340 WGAU-GA WMVG-GA WRSG-GA4 

940 WMAZ-GA 1360 WAZA-GA 1470 WC LA-GA WWGA-GA5 

990 WAKN-SC 1370 WFDR-GA+ 1490 WMOG-GA 
WGML-GA WDEF-TN WMJM-GA (plus 6 FM's) 

1000 WY OK-GA WLOV-GA WYYZ-GA 
1050 WMNZ-GA WLOP-GA WSYL-GA 

WGCA-GA 1380 WGUS-GA WMRB-SC 
h30 WMGA-GA 1390 WISK-GA WSNT-GA 
11 70 WSNE-GA WT NL-GA 1520 WXPQ-GA 
1230 WAYX-GA 1400 WJHO-AL 1530 WTHO-GA 

WBLJ-GA WC OH-GA WTTI-GA 
1240 WDUN-GA WSGC-GA 1540 WJGIQ-GA 

WLAG-GA 1410 WLAQ-GA 1570 WGSR-GA 
WBHB-GA WDAX-GA 1580 WKIG-GA 

1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 - not listed in NRC L~g or Whitds Log. 

BALTIMORE ~ Announcers -Chuck Thomson, Vince Bagli 
680 WCBM-MD 1280 WHVR-PA 1430 WNAV-MD 
930 WFMD-MD 1330 WASA-MD 1450 WTHU-MD 
960 WBOC-MD 1340 WEPM-WV 1470 WTTR-MD*+ (plus 8 FM's) 
1010 WCST-WV*+ 1350 WZIX-PA 1530 WCTR-MD* 
1050 WMSG-MD*+ WNIS-VA 1590 WETT-MD 
1240 WCEM-MD 1410 WDOV-DE WCBG-PA 

BUFFALO BILLS Announcers-Van Miller, Stan Baron 
790 WLSv::N'f""" 950 WBBF-NY 1410 WDOE-NY 1560 
2JO WBEN-NY 1340 WMBO-NY 1450 WHDL-NY ???? 

WWBK-NYl 
WJJN-?? 2 (no FM's) 

1-Flag's listing says WWBK, they moved to 1590 and changed t o WJBT 
so they may or may not air Bills games . 

2-not listed in NRC. or White 's Log . 

CHICAGO BEARS Announcers -Joe McConnell, Brad Palmer 
WBBM-IL 78'(fONLY. NO NET. When Baseball and NFL conflict, NFL on 
AM, BB on WBBM-FM, 

CINCINNATI BENGALS 
700 WLW-OH (net not complete), When NFL and BB conflict, Reds 9n 
AM, NFL to WSKS-FM, the sister of \·/Lil in Hami l't on , OH, 



® 
CLEVELAND BR OWNS Announce r s -Jim Mueller and Gib Shanley 
900 WFRO-OH* 1320 WCLU-KY* 1460 WBNS-OH And , the pack of unid's-
930 WEOL - OH 1340 WNCO-OH 1480 WHBC-OH WNRR-OH 
940 WGRP- PA* 1350 WCHI-OH* 1490 WMOA-OH WOXY-OH 
950 WLIT-OH* 1400 WMAN-OH 1540 WBCO-OH* WWWJ-OH 
960 WWST - OH*+ 1420 ~/HK-OH 1550 WDLR -OH WKLR-OH 
970 WFUN- OH 1430 WCLT-OH*+ 1560 WTNS-OH*+ WKI Q-OH 
1240 WBBW-OH+ 1450 WLEC - OH 1570 WTCL-OH* 
1260 WLKK-PA WJER -OH 1590 WAKR-OH ( plus 7 FM's) 

DALLAS COWBOYS 
W'e'!iaVe no info ye t except on Mutua l Southwest Radio Ne t (100+ 
AM & FM. sta ti ons ) and fl ag is KRLD-1 080 , 

DENVER BRONCOS 
No i nfo till late Augus t, flag i s KOA- 850-CO, 

DETROIT LIONS Bob Reyno l ds , Frank Be ckman 
760 WJR -MI. Didn 't send net , is there one??? 

GRE~N BAY PACKERS 
No offic ial reply s o f ar , most li kely wi l l use WTMJ-620 again . 

HOUSTON OILERS 
560 KLVI-TX 
600 KERB-TX* 
610 WIOD-FLl 
680 KKYX-TX 
690 KPET-TX 
740 KTRH-TX 

KRMG-OK 
800 KDDD-TX* 
840 WMOB-AL* 
910 KNAF-TX* 

KIRO -TX 
920 !'.ARN-AK 

KYXX- TX 
1010 KIKK-TX* 

Announcers -Ron 
1050 KPXE-TX* 
1090 KKYN-TX 
11 10 KCIA-NM* 
1220 KVLL-TX* 
1270 KFJZ_TX 
1280 KTTX-TX* 

KLUE-TX* 
KRA N-TX* 

1320 KVMC-TX* 
1JJO KINE-TX* 
1)40 KWKC-TX 
1370 KTSM-TX 

KPOS-TX* 
1 )80 WBWD-TX 

Stone , Ron Franklin , 
1400 KILE-TX 1500 

KIUN-TX 1520 
KEYE-TX 1540 
KTFS-TX 1550 

1440 KETX-TX* 1560 
1450 KCYL-TX 1580 

KMHT-TX+ 1590 
KNET-TX 
KSNY-TX 

1480 KJOE-LA* 
1490 KBIL-TX 

Mark Oristano 
KTXO-TX* 
KRJH-TX*2 
KETO-TX 
KWBC-TX* 
KEGG-TX* 
KTLU-TX* 
KGAS-TX* 
KE ND-TX 
WA CA-SC* 

KBST-TX (plus 18 FM's) 
KNEL-TX 
KSAM-TX 

1-WIOD wil l carry only 13 of t he games t his year. 
2-KRJH wil l car r y onl y 5 scheduled games this year, ·- --· - ---SPECIAL NOTE ABOUT TH I::> NET---SEE THE PITTSBURGH STEJ::LERS LISTING* 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS Announce~s-Wayne Lerrivee, Bill Grigsby 
~CMO-MO i s flag, didn't send network, Help anyone??? 

~ ~ (aka the Convention Bunch, hi) Announcers -Bob Starr, Dick 
Bass , StGve Bailey . KMPC-710 i s flag, net incomplete, 

One pre - season game ( 8/JO) will be on KNX -1 070 because of Angels 
game on KMPC . Afte r t he season begins , (NEL) Angels wil l be going 
to KBRT740 days and KLAC-570 nights i f Rams conflict. 

~ DOLPHINS 

610 
740 
790 
930 

WIOD 
WKIS 
WLBE 
W.JA X 

( NOTE-ALL s t a tions ar e in FL, 
l i st i t by each s t a ti on.) 
970 WFLA 1270 WNOG 
1150 ·,mDB WTNT 
1230 WGGG 1280 WIPC* 
1240 WI NK 13)0 WFTP 

so I won 't bother to 

1 )40 
13SO 
1490 

WSEB 
WCWR 
WTRL 
WTTB 

Announc ers -Rick Weave r , Henry Borrow, Hank 
( c: nd 2 FM' s ) 

Goldber g 

llINNES O'rA VIKINGS Announc ers -Ray Scott , Grady 
570 WNAX-SD 12)0 KTRF- MN 1) 10 KNOX - MN 
710 WDSM-MN KG HS - MN l )20 KOZY-MN 
8 30 WC CO- MN 1240 KPRM -MN l 340 KDLM -MN 
920 KWAD- MN \'/MFG- MN KVBR - MN 
930 KSD N-SD 1250 KBRF-MN l )60 r:EYZ - ND 
970 WDAY - ND ~2 60 f.:R CX- rfi N 1400 lill': J - TiD 
1220 KC UR - IA* t2 70 WBO/:i .. ND VIHLB- !ViN 

Alde rman 
1410 KR'llB-MN 
1450 WELY - MN 

1480 
15?0 
1570 
(anc 

KBUN- MN 
KSDR -SD* 
KLYX-SD* 
KQWC-IA 

no Flll ' s ) 

To Be Continued Next Issue •••••• 

ERNEST R. COOPER ® 
MUSINGS 5 ANTHONY STREET 

PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
and do not necessarily reflect those of the editors , publishers or NRC. 

JICVA SCOTIA BY DAY AND BY BIGHT 
IW!ll: CON!iEIJ.Y - 30 William Road - Billerica, llassachtusettS:"Ol82l 7/~/80 
4iii'f#.~1,;fdhi'::'~i# A haa friend of mine, Yark Ryan, l'iAlFAF, (a member of GIYDXl) trauUod to East
ern Nova Scotia in late May. Usinb a Realistia ·TRF w/a Palomar Engineers cryatel calibrator, 
he made a daytime study from Alder Point, near Sydney, N.S. and a nighttime report fran Anti
gODiih, N .s. ·First, the Alder Point day report ("'any Newfoundlanders heard) 1 CBT-540 CllCM-56o 
CFCB-570 CJFX-580 VOCll-590 Cll:CL-6oo CBJ!C . (t) / CKYQ(t).610 CFCY.630 CBN..640 CFDR-6ao 9/ SAH (prob
ably CIYQ) CBNll-740 CJCB-750 (?? 1270?? -ERC) CF!t'W-790 CJVA-810 WllDll(t).8~0 weak CBH-860 CKDll 
900 CFSX-910 CJCH-920 CJ~-930 CllER-950 (96o covered by 950 slop) CBY-990 CBA-1070 CBI-1~0 
CHTl-1190 COAR-1230 CJCB-1270 unID-CBC-1340 & 1360, St. Pierre.1375 ~n-ID-~00 , CIG0-1410. 
FrOll\ Antigonish, around 111~ pm EDTa WliBC..660 weak but alone, YIRKC;..680 annihilatinc; CFDR WOR-
710 solid o;het, maybe France-711, WJR.760 weak, ViABC-770 loudWBBl!-780 inncise, un-ID-790 w/ · 
Mutual IX, WGY-610 solid, 619; 820: hets, no audio. Vol!DH-850 e:xtre,,,.,ly loud, trace of possible 
CKVL in null, during fades. WCBS-680 excellent. CHER-950, l'iC~H-970 louder than adjacmt CllllS-
960. FFC on 960, probably CBV. ~uebe~- ; ooo w;FF, no ~FCL, ~'!ll~-1010 solid, well atop CFRB & 
a het (Holland-1006?) KDKA-1020 weak o1 SAH (YVRS?) ;·,Bl-1030 good o/ low LA het nmble, CBA 
otf, YrrIC-1080 o/LA growl, VffiAL-1090 very good. Jumble on 1100, probably <.WTIE/ ZDK/ l!JAf mesa. 
llBTfanID (CBD?)-1110. l'l!IEY:.1130 excellent. .t.:e••-ll4o \":l!;J0..1160 o/ .:lAB FFC/others-1230. l'n
ID-1240 ViKBR-l2 50 CIHI-l26o CJCB-1270 o/low hets .. CJMS/ WABK(t)-1260 . Un ID FF rocker.1290. 
EE rocker mentioninc "FU-101~ on 1300. · (s ounds like WUJB-1310 to .me -ERC) WUll(t}-~70 '1'1SAR
l48o WTOP-1500 l'lll'S o/CJRS-1510 \'iKBW-1520. (t) means •tentative.• Mark said that he waa 
falling asleep towards the top end of the night scan, so he didn•t investigate the above-1300 
region all that thor~16hly. I hope all of you 5lll!l!ller vacationers turn on your TRF•s when Y""' 
get back to your cottages at sunset after a lon& day at the beach. As you sit there eating 
your oysters or clams, you may log some choice DXI v:atch for Caribbean go!)dies. 73. 

.. SOME KORE . CALL . i..ET!ER MEAi;n;:;s 
TO~~ i P'f ~~~~T - 116 Iievon toad ~!'Onr,-?eiiiis)irva'ilffi -~ 'l89l4 7 /16~ 
i!NfJ.'HN!off11'#1i;t!.".ffl Hi alll I enjiyed the rscent list ot call letter !119anings, so here are a 
tewmore from stations I have known and loved, or found interesting, or, in one or two cases, 
ob110Xious, .. in ~ trneisl lrl'NT - Taccr.:1a ?lews Tribune, . KTAC • Tacoma, l'ITSL. lfe Tell the 
story ot Jesus. WT.KR - ':!here ·The 1ie.st..r Reigns. W!llG - 1-giaitron Radio, 1iNTJI -:-liewton 
(good oldies •tation) • WITS --Information, Tall<, Sports. -wcRB - Charles River Bbrciidc"s~ing. 
llFLll - Franklin Bro .. dc,.sting. -WBBR - Brook'!yn Biole Radio (now liPOYI), 1'0SU (ex-hmm of ~:oody 
Ht.yes) Uhio 3t'ite University. 1/llEP, Ne\iburyport-;' ias37 7lLYW, IQ?m. WCOP - Copley Plaaw Hotel. 
WJIT - Hit Radlo (!n SS, the J is silent7 l'll:iEX - lliddlosex couney. l'iCAS - '\'iatertown, Cam-
brldge,-lrlington;: S0111erville. WFAU & WCOU, both-fo·mde"i!Dy Fa:tst Coutur<1. ""';VLU( - Lewiston, 
Auburn, Maine. v;pjio, financed by the Pineau ( "eau" ls pronoun"Cid "O"""in FF), Funer'l'! 3cm<1. 
'lfJAB • Jack Aauger Br0&dc~sting. ~LOB W:..'i"Oiice the flagship station of the defllllct Lobster 
let•ork7 'llG1JT & WGA?i, utablished by the Guy Gannett C~any. 'ioTVL - l"iatervui~. ""'WJllE is in 
Sanford, 1!E. ~.'IDE "Wide ~ervice" (at I4ool<hz?} \',ESX - Ess ex County. ""';1'1iCR-iS the radi o out
let for Ii&"rtmouth College, ABUX serves most of Sucks County, - ~1''PV covers the North Penn Val-
ley, 'llliiAR•• studio d: XR are in Norristown - Ar"Oii'Street. YIABI r•flo> cts the e'iithusiaslD or the 
Bangor local populace when they fTrst went on-the 'iir ("We•re All Behind It.") ~EST is in East 
on, i'IPOR is in Portland, 1o11Tl&'• XR (Fil) was atop Mt. Washington, .. !though-;' once they wer .. l45o 
in Portland. (Thllt was Yll!TW, Tony .ERC) Wu.II serves-Loeell, la.wrence, Haverhill. 11PTR -
Platroon Br0&dcastinf!: Compaey. YiRUll - well, if you are in Rumtord, J.le.: .. YIQDY is o"Ded by 
the'"Quoddy Broadcasting COlllpany. l'IRCP represents Rust Cro.fTin Phillldelphla. 7ol'EN - !/UH"'" 
Penn-Bro'idc .. ating. Y.VCH is the Voice ot Chester, "icHE T s 0•1t in-ITes t Che s ter (Hi, !lave}, 'l/BRYI 
iS"in Br1.dgewater Township, 1·,y u • can be found at 1500 on /t he di al,-".-l'NL!Cserves Norwalk, i\STC i .s 
WNLK' !"neighbor in Stamford, Conn. A couple of mils s :>outh is 1.'GCH in Greenwich. WLIX, Ro:nan 
numjlersls for "59" Out is a lTttle further to the left on the <:lial , and-many rnTies and frequen
cies away is WXIV, for Radio ~. but is actually on ~50, and WRXV "Radio 15" but really 15~. 
HOW', await YllHO for the Flagship station of Hi-Ho Com:minications, owned by a Bridgeport firm 
which makes paper cups. Nice station, tool Best wi•hes, and more DX next time. 

NIEL VISITS SOME STATI ONS 
NIEL WOIPISH - 15 Oon,,ooda Grove - Toronto, Ontario - !Oi411 2Jdi 7 /25/80 
#lfiHHFIFif!HH/# Hello, Nothing 1111ch is hap pening around here in 'Baysbille, Uttle DI. but I 
have manaeed to z;et some station visits in on days off. I •ve been to CFBK (Huntsville), CFClI 
(North Bay). CK.50 (~udbury) ': .CFBR. 'c1mo (Sudbury). en the way to Sudbury I tuned in CJBC-13 
(136<>, Verner) & noticed it lasted tot ten miles. Pretty good tor an IPRTT It ~· is in-
terested in CFBX stickers, drop me a line! The station gave me one, but a nearby store had 
around 50 for me. \'iell, that's all for now. Bye . 

1IE HOPE MORE OF YOO WILL llAll:E -IT A POINT TO CONTRIBUTE TO llUSINGS AND Tfil! OTHER SECTIOllS OF. 
•DX NEllS 1 • llllY NOT BECOKE A REAL PART OF THE LIVINJ N,R,C,T TRY IT - YOU'LL EIJOY ITI 



® 
KORE FRCll RICK ON H~S ~ORA.BLE llORJIING 

BICK XEllllE.\LLY - 8132 Ashgrove Dri 7e - C1no11l11ll'C>, '"n11> - ~:>~ 
H!l4fi#J#IHJ###i Continuing 11\Y me1110ries or 8/13/19• I listened to KRDS enough for a report. 
I decided a tape wasn•t enough tor this station. A• far as I could tell, !!RDS -• •riding• 
in on KLir•a OC. I listened tor another hour, then at 3•56am, a voice looping ~11' yelled, 
•11.90 Kuaio Radio, !EX.• Oregon, State #40, was nowminel I called KEX and got the DJ, 
Vern. I told him he waa playing Linda Ronstadt, then I told him I waa listening from Cincin -
ati. He believed it as little as I did. When the record ended, he talked to me .over the 
air. That n~ eht will be remember~d tor a long, long tilll!I. There ""re a couple of interest. 
ing coincidences connAoted with these two loggings. The first is that I heard these stations 

· just after reading BILL BE.~GADAN0 1 & recollection of the S"""8 reception. The second is that 
the .next log entry after KEX was XEK in Nuevo Laredo. There have been many exciting night• 
since 8/13. SOllle of 71111 more memorable moments have been1 Listening to a carrier on 1000 that 
I thought to be KTOK ID as KOMO; trying for the K'TRL-730-TEST and receiving Trinidad instead, 
hearing an EE voice rise out of the 66o mess and ID as R. St. Luoia, and logging ZIZ and Sur. 
inllll>-725 one night and ZBVI & ZJB the next. Thia Fall I leave for college. If my parents 
decide to move, my Cincinnati log will cone to a clo•e, but I will never dispose of my log, & 
I always will· have the memories. Hopefully by the next issue I•ll .have so~e current DX. One 
more thing, I have sane 1930'• ro.dios 'Kith stations marked on them. >'1ho was KFBI anll whatev
er happened to KFb~, Shenendoah? That•• it. 73, (KFBI was in Abilene, Kansas. KFNF beoame 
KYFR.920. -E!iC) 

•BIG NEW3 llUSEt• 
TEHi!I' A. KIASEK - 9720 Vickie Place - ~t. Louis, i!issouri - 63136 -~-2MO 
#iiH/1f~f;f# Hello there fellow fanatics! Here comes a bombl St~ Louis has bid on the 
1981 NRC Convention I I am t.1\e Conventl.o" Chair.man, and RICH EDDIE is Convention Treasurer. 
other help includes ROGER GIANNINI and 11AL.2!:R BREVILLE. Vie are the guilty ones who organized 
it. We chose the Ramada Inn next to the Airport as they have a 24-hour shuttle bus service, 
and cheap rental for the Convention facilities! This will be the BEST organized Convention 
that you•ve ever attended, & I am plannin;; & 32 page Convention booklet! Also the 3t. Louis 
group has bid on the new publication committee. I have offered my services as NRC Secretary, 
and RICH EDDIE has volunte c. red as NRC Treasurer. We found a good offset printer who ge.ve us 
a bid Of $345.00 per 32-page issue - total, and that I think is cheaper that what Louisville 
is payin~. We all have a lot of ti~e can donate, and a great deal of energy. All of us 
are over 30 and fairly well set in our ways so we will be able to handle things for a few 
years - starting now! We wish to serve the members of the NRC, & I welcome any letters from 
members - offering encouragement, advice, articles, stickers for reproduction, eto. I will 
personally answer each letter th~ same day I receive it •. So get me into the groove if I get 
the nod for liRC Secretary. Serd those letters for I will be unable to attend NRC in LOS AN
GELES due to my pregnant wife due around thenl Good DX, 73•, and let me hear from all of 
JOU .•oonl 

.MORRIS IS ON THE MOVE 
MORRIS SOREJISEN - ·53 Duncan Avenue - Kirkland lake, Cntario - P2N 1X9 7/10/80 
##fll#/H,'#ff .,' ,'.'h';;;;;j' I don•t have any DX to report but I thought that I would write a few lines 
tor the "Nostalgia" issue. I received my first radio (a little three.tube set) bao~ in the 
early 6o•s while I was still an elementary school student ·living at home with my parents in 
the town of Richmond Hill, Ontario, just North cf Toronto. In those days nt favorite sta
tions were CKEY & CHUM but since at that ti•e they had night powers of llcw & 2.51cw respective
ly I often had trouble picking them up after dark and while tuning around f9r something to 
listen to I picked up many of the U ,S. clears such as WABC, WBl, \\'LS, etc. Viithout knowing 
anything about the hobby of DXing I began keeping notes of the stations I'd heard. M:-" father 
who had been o.n Sl'IL in the 1930• s told me that such dist,.nt reception on BCB was not unusual 
and also informed me that SWBC stations sent out QSL cards as V6rifications but he wasn't sure 
about BCB. i'' indly in July 1964 I deoided to write letters to t«o of my catches - i';:BT-1110 
!: WFB~l:; :;o. , .. hen bot~ ua!;wered with ·.;.sL Cti.r=is :i t:us hooked and btjgan wr ::.. t.:.. .-~ reports with a 
~engeance. At that time my father gave me the use of my first cal1ll1Unioations receiver, an 
old Echophone EC-1 (somlll\r to the na llicraf• o ~s ~-39) which he'd owned since the 1940'• · I 
bei;o.n listening to SW and joined my first radio club, the now defunct Canadian DX Club (CDXC). 
At that time ANDY RUGG was the BCB Editor and so:ne fine catches were bein& reported to his 
column, thus increasi!lt; my interest even more. Visits from local CDXCers YfAYNE PlliNKETT and 
Tiii KEaFOOT gave me additional insi~ht• into the hobby. Although I con".inued to listen on 
all bands, BCB remained #1 and in 1966 I joined ~'RC. By that time I was living in the tiny 
contr~l Ontario to<rn of 2msdalo and attend ing High 3cho?l in nel\rby 9urk•s Fallo. In 1971 I 
moved to Jlorthern Manitoba and the next year I purchased a Hammarlund H~-150 whioh I still 
use today and began doing more fore ign DL. lly f i rst TA, SBC-1211.+, TJa s received in October 
1972• I have been an NRCer ever since 1966 with tho exception of a brief lapse in 1977-78 
when I was doh~ my pre-llasters in Histon- at the Unlversity ot llanitoba and I still enjoy 
tho hobby of BCB Dllng. "Yell, I guess that's it for now except to say that the a !dress a
bove is effective until about 8/24 around which time I expect to be going to Saskatoon. 73. 

Ill'l'RODt'CING MIKE . WELCOME ABOARD! 
llIKE CSORBAY - R, R. #1 - Canfiercr;-oiltario - NOA lCO 
##1HH1f#41.~i## Since 1 ·have just joined NRC, I thought I'd Muse and introduce myself. I'm 17 
and have been DXing llW, SW & TV for about l~ years. I hope to 6et a ~ood receiver and antenna 
system to DI Fii in tho near future, if the fU :1ds in the bank are healthy. lly totals for MW 
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(:tilr:ll .Ceorbay-, oon•4.) are 551 h•rd tram 36 states, eeven provinces and eight countries. 
® 

lly total verifications are too small to list (this is supposed to be a llusillf;, not AMuSit'Gl) 
but I•ve verified ten states and one province plus Belize in the foreign department. · I just 
bought an NRC Log earlier in the year, which started my verification-game. I•m at awe at 
the fact that I'm in the same company as such well-known DXers as you all seem' to be. Can
field ia just as it sounds 1 a small hick town about " mils s South of Hamilton, & I live about 
four miles from CKOC•s (Crosscbannel Kings Of' Canada) newest tower site, ao DX from 1130-1170 
klla is useless, unless Cuse my TRF. - lly other main rooeiver is a Yaesu FRG-7 with a 75• IJf, 
I have a 250 1 wire up but I ran out ot wire to use as lead.in (helpl) I would like to bear 
fro.i aey younger members ot the J.'RC, but it any of you "old-timers" want to give me an educa
tion in the sunrise days of ll\Y, ·I'll be more than happy to correspond with you. I woull. also 
like to hear from anyone in.the NRC in Ontario. I don•t have much room to _list DX, so I'll 
just let you know that WASR-:l.eo Wolfeboro N .H. will be testing from midnight to ???? on August 
13. I arranged this for my other club, the Ontario DX Association of ODX.t. for short1 it'll 
probably be too late when this bulletin com~s out anyway, but if you hear t ·he test and don• t 
get an ID, then this may help you . I•ve made Ernie's eyes water with my hal!'.page Muse, so 
I•ll say 73 for now, & I•~ glad to be an NRCerl (r.e•re glad to have you, Mile, but - please 
be so kind as to double-space your ~using•?? -ERC) 

•THE SHORT BAUL• 
ALBERT II. HARMON - 30 Woodland Str~et - Hartford, Connecticut - 06105 7/29/80 
if#lf/F/i.'1##1/#iifif!F.# Hellol I thought I'd take the opportunity to introduce myself. to the NRC, 
and to • har~ a few thou ghts ·with fellow DXers. Most people are on vacation and have left 
their bobbies behind: hence, slow or non-existant DX reports 'through the 3wmner. Since I 
haven•t V1<.Cationed yet, All DXing is still part of'my routine. It is now time to sharpen our 
skills and equipment for tho coming season. llid-3ummer is poor at best for that long-dis
tance haul, so let•s keep things close to hor:ie. The object is to log every station in your 
hOIDB state. Easy, you say? 11ell, not so. Propag'ltion changes by the hour, and electrical 
storm activity seems always to smother that 250 'll'D.tt st11tion three tO'.•ns over. For ox!unple, 
at l4oo llSTC (Stamford) and \'iILI (Willimantio) both share the frequency, but are located at 
opposite aides ot the state. However, YIPOP-11.+lo is looal for me and at 5,000 wutts provides 
enough adjacent channel interference to =ke it almost impossible to copy either of the two 
stations at l.hOO. When seeking low-ponr locals, electrical noise and adjacent channel spat
ter are your worst enel'lies. Work to minimize them, tune your antenna, receiver and operator 
for best reoeption. I live in central Connecticut where none of its nearly 4o stations is 
aore than 6o miles from 11Qt' listf!ling post, and I•ve logged all but a few. It has taken time, 
planning am good equipment to achieve that mark.' The final stations will allow (or force) 
ae .to develop techniques that will work during the best ti~e mid.Winter. Remember, an advan
tage to Sum:ner Dllng is that the critical hours occur in the evening, attar most of us are 
homa trcm work, providing a few extra hours each day for good DXing over those early darkness 
days of Winter. Take advantage of the time and use it. Trying to succee,e'd when it is not 
ao easy in this oaae can be both fun and rewarding. (Welcoue, Albert, 1D the NRCI) 

•DAN'S DX IS DEAD• 
DAll BARTEK Jr. - 4 Hanford Way - Fairport, New York - 14450 i;.716.223-4288 5-lOpm 
tf#i-!l#'i,'##i#iif#i About three W8eks ago, on an early Kmiday All the wire connections from tho 
coaz lo~ds to the braided shielded 31.1-2 antenna leads - one of those leads touched the handle 
of the R-390A1 and puff---· The Sli!-2 stopped working! So as soon as I can get bucks to
gether, it•s •off to JOE WORCESTER•s• for a "check-up" & repair. I will be in LOS ANGELES 
At the NRC Convention this year, because American & United Air Lines have a discount "Super. 
Saver" fare from Roe.nester to LOS Al~3ELES for $416.oo, round trip. otherwise I would be go. 
ing to Lou..Ah-Vull for their Convention Aug. 15-17, just a day or two away. ROii SCHATZ, as 
in your Muse of July 11.+ - you mentioned a query about an NRC Convention in Misni (•81). Why 
not make a presentation at the I.OS ANGELES Convention? In person, or a cassette tape (if 
aomeone out there can borrow a tape recorder). (Ron•ll be t here to make said prese~tation, 
Dsn -ERC) J.:any thanks to one and all you out there in NRC-l~nd, I phoned over the last DX 
season, DICK TnUAX, BILL COIEl4AN, RON SCHATZ, ERNIE COOPER and also special thanks to JOHN 
CLEllENTS• (wife - mom??) for her gracious help. Very important - does anyone, anywhere have 
a cassette of the very eloquent TED "Flywheel" FLEISCHAKER •s superb vocalizing, audio auct ion
eering? This great unbelieveable highlight was at the St . Louis ~'RC Convention last ywar. 

DX IS SLOlf HERE TOO 
ERIC (E.C.) LOY - 6o4 East Locust - li&homet , Illinois - 61853 217-586-3255 
ffil-!Hffl-if# .l;i' ,; ;r.## . I urge every NRCer to put down tho times t hat are better for someone to call 
them. !line is between 1 & lOpm ELT. QSLs are at 65 , but i t•s WJR-760 as #65, a v/ q. If 
someone can ; ive me the address or ZNS-3, I can send them a f -'up. This is being written on 
6j29.30. TT at l2152am on 910, apparent switch at 12155. faded at 12157. 11158, TT on 1580 
loud, be eped me at 1100 (CBJ ) . At 1115am an ID was heard on 910 , "Stay in touch, we•re Fll-
91, Warffarf-!llrr, fm=xtl . :-esearch pointed to KSUI, Iowa City, not loge;ed though. No more 
DX to repor t today, but maybe more next time. Contri bute\ (WRTH gives the address for ALL 
the ZNS stations aa Box N-1347 , Nas•au, Bahamas, Erio - ERC) 

1iE RESPECTFULLY DEDICATE THIS EDITION CF "MUSINGS OF Tl!E l.!ElllBERS" TO THE llEllORY OF THE TWO 
LONG-TillE NRCers 'Pil!O DIED THIS SU'..:J.!ER, R03S !'.ANSCi! and NOR:AAN MAGUIRE. llAY THEIR SOUlS AND 
THE SOULS OF AU. THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED, PARTICULARLY FORMER li!EllBERS OF THE NATIO!!AL RADIO 
CLUB, REST IN ETERNAL PEACE. 



® 
'Ii nu:Ciiili: & Jili:li CuLln<ADO liEllBER 

ROB !!ARRINGTON - 3181 South York ~treet - J::nblewocd, Colorado - 60110 303-7el-1Je5 
#/Nflifjfi'f,"ff1if.-i!ii# Greetin11:s fro1n &glewcod, Col. I am pleased (B13Cpl:l - 121~ am PLT) 
to say I have just joined the tJ!C. I was once a member .of the NRC, that was about aeven 
years ago. Here•a a little i~o on myself1 I am 31 years old, not married yet, but hope 
to be ll!&rried wi thin the next 18 months. Yes, I have a girl friend who loves DXing 1 gee, 
does she have the same problem that I have? I have been interested in DXing since 1963. Ky 
first station that I ever heard was Radio Australia on SW in 19 meters. I •tarted SW DXing 
in 1963. I now hne 100 coi:.ntrie.s heard on shortwave, t 66 QSLed. I got interosted in BCB 
D.Iing in the year of 1970. Two IRCA members were at one of the meetings in Denver in 1970. 
They told me about BCB DXing. They are Larry Godwin & Bill Nittler. I joined IRCA in 1971 
• started to give BCB DX a try. It was really hard for me to get used to all the weird 
sounds of BCB DXing. It is not like SW I still do Sl'I DXing, in fact I do more shortwave 
than BCB. My true love for DXing has always been SW DXing. I would guess that I DX 6of. SW, 
37% BCB, & 3" would go to Amateur Radio DXing. During 1979 I owned a Realistic DX 300 RX. 
I am very happy to say in Feb. 1980 I was able to sell it to an SWL in Illinois. I now have 
an S-120, a very old Hallicrafters RX for SW listenir.g. I use a TRF for l1f:t ECB DXing. I 
hope to byy a ·Kenwood R-1000 in October or t;ovember 1980. If anyone in the liRC has an R-1000 
I would be most interested in hearing about how it performs for you on BCB & SW & an the ham 
bands. I am now working with the IRCA CPC progrl!.lll, I am trying to get tests set up this 
Fall for BCB DXers. I have enjoyed my membership in the IRCA, and decided to ce1ne back to 
the NRC. I now belong to 12 clubs Ii IRCA, NRC, !IJIRC, AS!lA, ASWLC, wvmxc, li!VDXC, NASWA, 
SPEillX, DSWCI, SDXA, TiDXC & the CSWLI - ?IRC is my 13th club I I try to be active - in . all -of 
the clubs. It•s really hard to support 13 clubs, but I am gi'li~g it a try. Well, that•a 
all folks, I have to go now, Star Trek is starting on TV. \1/elcome to liltC, Rob - we too 
ask all lduaers to double space. Please? -EEC) 

HERE'S AllOTl!ER }JEW llEl.lBFll IN HQ CITY - 11ELCOl4Et 
RICH LEVIN - 7311 Cross Creek Boulevard - Louisville, Kentucky - 40228 
00~'4/ffifl Being a newly-indoctrinnted member of the NRC, I figure that it•s about time 
that I introduce myself. I 'm a sophomore at Durrett High School, where I carry a rather 
heavy schedule. I take a full slat" of advariced classes, & I ma.intain a 3,81 academic aver
age. The classes are tough, and le eping my grades up takes a whole lot of time and effort. 
I'm also involved in sports, Student Council, the llUlth team, and I•m Class President here at 
Dllrrett among other things. Viy hobtie• include baseball, basketball, bowling, collecting 
baseball cards, and DXing. I have about 14,000 baseball cards, and about 4,000 football 
cards, ·many of them mie;ht be worth a littlo bit of something in the $$$ col11mn. (Save •em 
AIJ., Rich - in another decade or two they'll be almost priceless! -ERC) Anyway, the good 
old BCB i• where I spend a whole lot of t:IJr,e. I'm a data nut. I've got a table or chart 
for alllloat everything that has to do •!th radio stations. I•ve al•o been lcnown to have my 
head buried in my VJ Station Guide memorizing thi~g• hours at a til&e. I use my stereo with 
a s·ony ST80-'lf .tuner hooked into it with an 80• or so LW hooked up to it. I get plenty of 
QP.K sometiir.es, and lots & lots of local slop. 'lll!AS causes most ot my slop problems, com.. 
pletely eliminatirig 800-860, along with ViI?iN, disposing of 1230-1250. I've logged 212 on 
All (29 ststes), and 16 ot them are Canadian. I've got 58 on FK (six states) and al off the 
tube (seven states). I first got ideas about the lJlC in a local newspaper article, It gave 
aome details on the ?.'RC, and about the '77 Louisville Convention, along with a bit of a pro
file on GARY ATilliS and PAT !IARTIAGE. It also .mentioned that the world champion was ERNIE 
COOPER, with 4,lo6 stations, l'then I read that, m;y eyes alir.ost fell out. So now, a couple 
ot years after reading that article, I decided to join the llRC. I'm r~ally glad to be in
volved with such a i;rOl>d group, & I hope to be an NRCe•· tor a long u ... to cane. Happy DX 
A 73'• to all. (Welcome, Rich, to you also, and please double spaceTT -ERC) 

A~'D HERE'S ANOTHER h"E~ l<IAN FROM THE KEYSTONE STATE 
l!Ell KlllU'HY - ·1358 Ilndbergh Avenue - Roslyn, Fer.nsylvania - 19001 9/12/80 
6h'#llH'f/4/H A• a newly subscribed member of the lJlC, I suppose an introduction is appropri
ate. loiy first name ii Remir<gton (to end all suppooitiana over what the "Rem" could mean 
e.g. is-that-Rapid-Eye-1.lovement-what•s-your-middle-naine-l;orelco?), and have been lllY DXing 
since 1971. lly current receive" is a Realistic DX-16o, & I use a drooping 70' longwire, 
•hich is llJlW by SSE. I am currently 22 years old and a Graduate English student at Te~ple 
U. in Philly (thou&h you couldn't tell it by this Uusingl) Th!s Summer I began serious day
by-day DXing again after an absence of three years. All conaidered, as Swnmers go, it's 
been very suocesaful. I've finally logged lLaine, which le&wa me wit·h all states East of 
!;he lt!ississippi logged outsida. of Wisconsin (help I You Phill;r area DXers - · I need Wisconsin!) 
WIAJl-1470 gave me my llaine log around 313l am on 8/14. other new logs are V:GNT-930 (which is 
blastir:g out ViBEN nowl), NU:E-1480 at sunset on B/19 (verified), WRFD-880 Chio from 9pm to s/ 
off .on 8/ 27 (verified). (This is beir:g typed on 8/ 20 i801:ERc~ llCVL-1550 from l to 2am through
out late July {aft.r CBE signs off), & VIPl'V-1580, around SSS°" 9/1. (???T -ERC) Towards 
the end of July I report XEDl!-1580 coming in nightly around 3..,. and I may have gotten KDAY-
1580 at least twice (or was it WCLS?). The several tiires that I•ve tried an MK• there were 
severe T-storms in my locality, though mos t good DX this Summer h8s' been late at night. SSS 
DX has been generally nothing but the r1Jgular up-state New Yorlcers with a few llasaachusett1 
logs thrown in, while SRS has been pretty much stinko. I•ve J9t. to hear KSL-1160 thi• SWl
mer, although WOAI-1200 haa at least been coming in. 73 ' s to all fellow DXers, to llike in 
Robbins Park, etc, do write me at the listed address! (Wel....,. to the llRC, Reml -ERC) 

THE !.EXT KUSllUiS DIADLINE IS KONDAY, SEPTEllBER 22. IT 1 U. BE THE FIRST ISSUB OF VOLIJllE 48. 
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VACATIOB, v1sm, AND JIOSTALGli ® 
JUCBAEL JEZICRSKI - 3908 Circle triYe - Brookfield, Illinoia - l0513 8/l31'8o 
#HllfHH!i'HH*N#HN Bello again, This 11 a rather late post-vacation Kuse. My f1111Uy & I 
took a driving trip to Tucson and back 6/14-7/12. I didn•t do too much DXing on the trip, 
sinoe we stayed at TV-infested motels along the way. However, the DXing at the Grand Canyon 
•• almost spectacular as the scenery. WI.S at llBBK were heard easily, as were CJtriX, KOi«>, & a 
few .others I would give anything to hear here. Otherwise, the only noteworthy catch was KXO 
from Tucson. I managed to visit ten stations out West though, all of which were friendly, 
although four stood out: XAZK in Sedona, Ari&,, KllYT, Tues cm, where my aunt had acheduled a 
meeting for me for a graduation preser>t (the Production Director was amazed to find that some 
stations don•t verify!); KFLT, Tucson, a religious station with a professional sound and very 
friendly personnel; and KEO;;, Flabataff, ~here a DJ alr.>ost tore arart the Gll•s oftice lcoki~g 
for promo material, rhe other ot~tions visited were KII~, ;.;ani tou 3prings; KTliT, KCEE & JWGX, 
Tucson (the CE at KCEE had a page from the lffiC Night Pattern Book); KFll'J, Lake Havasu City, 
Aris., & KUTA, Blanding, Utah. Locally, WJPC went fulltime 8/ll. They are re.th.er weak out 
here for a Chicago station. Gary Deeb reports that lWRO expects to boost to 2,~0w sometime 
next year. 1iLTH, WRlm, & WONX are still daytimera, though not for long. I really enjoyed 
BIU. HAU:•• article on finding distances for GYers. I couldn•t find Detroit, which I approx
imated to be at 42039• by 83005•. Also, my name was skipped over in the GY totals colucn1 
was there SOl!:ething missir.g? Since I missed the nostalgia issue, I•ll tell my story now. Like 
Kr. X (Pat Mason?) I was started in DXing by the Radio Bingo game in "Know Your Worl~". a na
tional gn.JnJO&r school paper. Among the stations listed in the article were KOB-1030 & V.?N--
570. I still need KOB. I started on a Juliette clock radio, on which I was able to hear 
IOA • KYW, as well as about five other clears. One night I went to my grand!l'rents• house, 
where there was a lari;e receiver from the late •30• s. That night I heard WSB, IVBZ, & my 
greatest catch at that tiJLe, WOAI. I also heard sanething very weak mentioning Utah between 
ll4o & 1170. I eventually graduated to a Sears multiband portable, on which I heard "tougher" 
olears like KVOO ti: KSL, aa well as 1;-GNT, l'IDAF, WOl!E, & lWIJ. I learned about the NRC and IRCA 
in a Popular Mechanics article, & I picked tne IRCA, which I joined in 8'78. I bought a TRF 
in 1/79 & joined the NRC later that year. I•ve noticed that my "s4s" idea, which was mostly 
tongue-in-cheek, has caught on. At least I know that someone reads my ~usings, hi. I'm way 
over :r<>, so 73s or s4s & good DX. Whoa, a hot tip. wPRZ-1330 in Evanston will be pulled off 
the air sometime in September and will change owners. Get •em nowl That•• it. 

AUGUST HAS BE'SN A LITT!E SLOW 
SIDNEY E. llARSl'.ALL - 7'224 Plllll Drive - !Ullin~ton, Tennessee - 38053 
166A'Hl'#/ifNit####H lihile it•• still hot, it•s nothing like the temperatures we were having 
when I was preparing my Muse for the Nostalgia issue! Ylhile on the subject of the Nostalgia 
iaaue, I must say this was a great issue and it brought back many memories of the earlier 
days. Early days of DXing goes hand-in-hand with my other hobby, i.e., Old Time Radio. 
Sinoe my last lluse my station total has risen to 786 heard, with the end of July bringing me 
the following new ones1 On 7/24 a.t ll155pm to midnight, KENA-l450, Ark., was in very strong 
with ARB liX folo by s 'Oft. rhia is GYer #62. Then on. 7/21 "' lOpm KUXL-1570, film., popped 
in with full •/off heard. On 7/28 KTHS-1480 Ark,, came in; behind ¥.UQlil•a s/off, with ID, 
mention of morning program ·akeds, and mx from 9116 to 9:20pm. A few minutes later a.t 9130pm 
llFVR-1580 Ill. waa in weak, but clear, ·with most of s/off heard. KVPI-1050, La., -• in on 
7/29 at 91l6piu with all of s/off heard. Then on 7/30 at 91ll:lpm KVGB-l590 was in, like a lo
cal, for several minutes with Red Sox-Royals ball gtt.me, ID, & several spots. The month of 
August has been slow for new ones w .th only one, at the time of preparing this ~use on 8/17, 
as follows1 On 8/8@ 8:3lpm, VIGTA-950, Ga., boor.ad in, with excellent si&nal, with ~ll s/off 
heard. ·I ·have a he~vy work sked for the next few week~ so DXing will have to take a back 
seat & I may not have a Jtuae for the next issue. Good DXing to alll 

BEWARE OF THE DX-200 
DAWS I.UT.FORD - 3505 Evelyn Circle - RUston, LOU1slana - '11270 8/11/eo 
~ffl# I recently dropped by the local Radio Shack to take a look at the DX-200. In 
some ways it is a nice little receiver, but the disadvantages were what particularly caught my 
attention. Listening was done at about 3pm. The !l.l'.ter.na """' a 4o• "short wire" n;n alo::ii; 
the ceiling inside a ~etal building! Needless to say, about all that was audible was the 
fluorescent lights! l:ell, not quite. A ::e.,, 3CE locals li"'ped through, & the 15 mli• band 
prod'l!c"d a few signals. I zeroed in on V.7iV (15 riiH•) while I chatted with the saleo:nan. 
"Great little receiver, etc. · etc." As we talked, I noticed that \T;;v had vanished. Faded? 
Jiope - a slight adjustment of the bandspread tuning recaptured T(l'N. Then for the next 15 
minutes . I "chased" \'rWV around. The DX-200 is the most incredible "drifter" I have ever seen. 
Buyer beware! Tuning is also very "l:lushy". And the plastic front plate seems to be a de
parture from the usual practice of fully enclosing a comnunications receiver in metal {for the 
obvious reasons of stability, strength, shielding, and so on). Seeing junk like this on the 
market ma.kes me appreciate those fine old tu\>s type "battleship•" all the more. ·Good to hear 
from you, Dallas, but please double space??? -ERC) 

ONE YEAR IN PARADISE 
STEVEN PARADIES - 18 Cornwell Avenue - ll.illville, New Jersey - 08332 B/14/80 
A'NNHL'l'A'Hlf f ~ · h' ;, H Greetings l Just a. quick note to mark my first anniversary aa an NRCer. 
My first Jlusing was in the 9,13/79 issue, so this one marks one year. DX has slackened with 
only 01,e roport to V:XYZ-1270, llich. Next issue comes my tocals (a• meager as they mQy be). 
FOR THE NE •T SEVERAL ISSUES DX NEl'iS WlLL cm'E TO YOU EVEFY TWO lYEEY.S. 
1IE !IEED YOUR KUS iNGS FOR THESE ISSUES. GANG I UT' s HEAR FROM ALL OF YOU! 

J;EXT MUSINGS DEADUNE IS •ONDAY SEPT. 2'!. 



® GiQRG£ IS a.cit no;,; BL> VA.cillllll 
GEORGE WALTOJI - 3lli High Street - Eiston. Pennsy!T .. ia - -iBOli2" 
t'N,VHCNH.YCHH#.1 Hello members. Well. vaoation 1e OTer. I had a grei.t timli ' bl Toledo·. I 
finally got to meet NRCer KEN RO?lSTAD'l'. I i.llo -tohed GARY SIEGEL do an awful lot ot 1'V 
DXing. E'nrything took place at the home of .i'O!ili BUEHLER. A re&l good · time was had by 
8Teryone I•m sure, playing poker, drinking Busch, shoilting darts; drinldng ' Busch. Ali'DXing, 
drinking Busch, 0.nd · in general just being rowdy~ !oll.x all that with Tir;ers baseball. llloas 
County Fair, Put-in-Bay, and you now can see how 1t is pos sible to h&Te a good time in Toledo. 
ETen my wife Eile9n and daughter Jennifer se emed to ' haTe a good time. On the subject or ox, · 
I heard a nry interesting test cin the morning of August 16. WXl!1 in Vinton, ,, .... was first 
heard at l:08am. The engineer gaTe a phone number to see it .anyone would call. LeaTing my 
tape recorder on, I ran downs t airs to call. He wanted to put me on the air but I declined. 
I asked him to mention the NRC, He did• and did anyone else hear it? He was definitely un-
der the influence or something, as hi s speech grew more and more slurred and his laughter be-
came uncontrollable. He was havi~g a good t i me. I got the whole thing on tape. and it is 
unbelievable some of the things this guy said. · I wonder if he still has a job. :Jefiuitely 
it is one of my stranLest catches - all in all, a Tery strange equipment test. Funny, but 
strange, Veri es are in from y;zyy, ?IPGC, which inclllded a CM for All ti: Fii. ;ty verification 
from ilVKO was .nothing mora than ny originti l report signed by s omeona and the statement •con-
sider this a ·,,erific11tion". A r eal !llon6y-sav1ni; ide& tor thA station. I hope all stations 
don•t adopt thi s .,,..y ot verifying. The Voice of Cub11 finally got around to replying to a re-
port I s ent them in March. New catches this month include WLD14 Westfield. Ila••·• W:KRI, \':est 
1i'&rwiok, R 1.;· ti: CKB'.'f in Bridgewatsr. N.S . The state of Pennoylv~nis does not r5quire 11-· 
cense plates on t :ie front of a ear so WZ ZO in Bethle hem is of f erint their on plate s with their 
awn colorful logo. They coat ~2.00 ><ith all proceeds going to Jerry Lewis. If any of you 
collectors v.a·nt one let me know soon as they may not be aro11nd long. I will have to ask for 
a little more than $2 though to cover shi pping. Gotta go now. Good DX to all ti: I hope I 
h&Ten•'; gone over the limit. A• they say in Jlaohvllle - 'J:.hY !lot 'Share e. J.luse? 

EXPIAINI!IG THE KIX-lOl~ ID 
BILL BERGADANO - 39 !Jarble Street - ~t..hn IslanJ. ~ow Yor"<: - 103l!i 212-698-4735 
#114HH/>ffe/,'#4Hiifii##· I figured I'd let ya~• all kno,. I'm still o.round (or do you really care, hi). 
All DX is (eh, should be) in DXDD. So what•• new? New York. New Jersey, New ~onia. hi. 
110. really I'm proud to announce I'm the new GYDY.A editor. The format is basically the same 
as BILL HAU:•• was, so peruse t hroui;h the DX NEWS to find out when deadlines. etc. are. You 
can phone in any entries you m~y havs passed over inadvertantly, wee1<nighta, pre-paid, 7-10pm1 
weekends . sny time. How to some mucho important bisnez 1 Re the "KIX · 101~· everyona is get-
ting on 1260 of h.te, I am of the conclusion that STEVE PAR."-DIES is right, but on a certain 
lll . tt3am I heard "This i• 7/CRT, Birmingham, testing." This was lost to "KIX"• in ':l.Rll fast. 
So I figured I'd knock out a report to WCRT, but stating they were dumping out "!IX" in m'y 
report. OK, so now aey bird brain can see what I'm alluding to - in colll8s a Tl l from Bal 
Fredericks, stating he Teriea that I ETidently WCRT and the Trenton. N .J, ststion mixed in on 
1260 at the same time. I apolo&ize for any problems I may haTe caused in this bit. Che 
aera sera, hi, Other than that, RI CK KENN!::ALLY, you sure know how to get a person•• atten-
tion! In your ~using in the Aug. 2 is• ue, you were describing a '\TC opening you experienced. 
& I quote, "l knew just then what ""s ha ppening. I had just read ·a Uothball Memory ~here 
Bill Bergadano recalled the night ' he log~ed Arizona ti: Oregon," etc; Boy. Rick, did you h~ve 
to 1°'1b it int \',hen I heard KUIX, I had ~ust shut cff :ny recordvr, ·but ir.ost imporl;•.nt, !'Te 
not logged Crei,;on. But I do r~oall the Fi~ ce you rda<l.. I >1i sh it -• me. But it•s (sob, 
whimper, etc.I) someone eise. On the locd front VISIA, the CollRge or S.I. station lieensod 
for 08.9 is still net on - ~ I was the one who op~n~d q; t~e CP out o!' the FCC enTelope - when 
I was the new PD in Jan, •791 The oc;llo ;;e is full of r ed tape, and sbsurdity prevails - how 
111&117 stations offer 89.500 for a GK for one year? Then put him on the payroll. when the sta-
tion•• not even broadcasting to our cafeteria (due to vacation)? When you hold a CP for lOw 
for .Todt Hill, 4o4• above C level, and you sit .. still you•r11 an idiot in my book. Hey. over 
1ll'i limit, so .adios or sOJDBthing lilm that. 73•· 

A 15-YEAR-OLD DXER RE:.IINISCES! 
LYJl?I GILLIS - Box 105 - · Bloo<Dfield, Ke,,tucky - hoooe 502-252-5o69 
fllf!HHHtiHHHf Hi to all. Summer DX is fair (for 5o.immer), The good stuff is in the colw:uis 
so I won't use up space here. Althon~h it's an issue late, I•ll let you know how I became a 
DXer. It•s been a "luelc trip" all the way. ~!y original start was the result or an article 
in the Louisville Times abo11t DXing and the IPC. llldmbers (four at that time). Since I don•t 
get the Times, I was at a friend•• house when I saw it; the page was opened to it. So I went 
home ti: DXed, logging & Terifying 23 "clears" in the three months lftading up to my birthday, 
6/22/79. when I turned 14. on April 13 or so, I got ·a \';JR verie froro :.!IKE· STOJIEBRIDGE. It 
had gotten st11ck on his envelope ti: he mailed it to me. Vie started corresponding, ti: he let me 
in on the NRC ('lrhich I'd forgot t en abo11t in .the article) & I joined starting ~116/79. On 6/ 
22/79 (my birthday) I got an Ail FK 'cas oette player, not a "DX machine" by any msans but a great 
il!lprOTement over the table radio I had. I wrung about 16o more out of it. Then for Christm~s 
I got a TRF, I promptly logged CH00-1390 for #185 ti: I -• rolling . Then ~ -s lent GARY 
ATKINS' SP-600 on 4 / lo/ eo, hoolce d it up to a 75' U'I ti: heard CFRB-1010 for /1401. I used that 
cQlllbO till 6 / 28 when I bought the SP-600 from Gary ti: got hold of a loop. I've now heard a to-
tal ot 456. in about 13 months• worth of serious DXing. I'm scratching up part• & cash to 
build a apiral loop. & this 7iinter I' 11 take about 500-plu• feet of wire to a lot far fram 
eleotrioal noise & see what happens. Thou6h 3ummer CX & quickly-approaching school have limit-
ed my DX. when I get settl~d ti: CX improve I'll be re~dy to get go1ng ago.in. Let's get more 
,!!!£~and fewer~~ subsc ribers this Winter I (I'll drink to thatl -ERC) 

l>ICI FIJIWl!iS Biii LCCil. Bil'D Seil ® 
l>ICI TRu.tX - 3003 Gleeson Lane - Jeffersontown. Kentucky - 40299 
6Hl.1UU##I# No new loggings here since 4/21. Local llKJJ-1080 11 changing tormata aa .or 
about B/11, to modern Ctl:ll' tram rock so look for possible call change here, The 1290spot 
T&oatied ty local WDGS .last Fall still is open, leaving only WllIO in Dayton days at over 150 
Idles, Continuing local daytime bandscan from #281 1010- WCSI/'llIOI, 1020-WCIL/KDitA, lo4o
WHO, 1050-WZIP /RllES, lo60-iTJKY, 1070-WIBC, 1080--.VXJJ, 1090-:'l!F I, 1100-v.wt!E, 1110-lTCBR/i'IHYT. 
1120-Kl:OX, 1130- 7iXED/'l.'l'Cl.ljP!AllG, 1140- T.KCll/r.SIV /l":IXC, ll50- WLOCf\';llsT, ll60-WJJD, 1170-WLBH/ 
lillVA, 1190-WOWO, 1210-TIAVI, 1220.,\"13Ul;\lFK11, 1230-il'HIR/'llTCJ, 1240-NINJI, 1250-iillVL/WLCK. 1260-
1illDE/f.'NXT, 1270-l'iOP.X/'rVAIN, 1280-WIXI)/:GBF, 12'X)-WHIO, 1300-1'1TKC h.til:, 13l0-7iIFE/l\'TTL. 1320-
TIBRT, 1330-'1/KKR/ r.?REj\'.'YGO. :5 40-YIEKY.tYraGH/ r.JlIW, 1350-WLOU. 136o-mAI/WFl1/. 1'5 70-l'ITTS/ 
llTKr. 1380-\'o'IVKY ~K~A. 1390-WJCD/'NFIW, l!iOO -WIEL/llCY?i, 1410-l'ILBJ/W:U.'G, J42o-WHBW/fivJS, 
1430-WLCB '7:I!lE/'rVJRB, 1440-~«NGR/ll'CDS, 1450-tt'XVW 1!cKQ.'w'..!OH, 1460-WOCH 'iiRv1r; 1470-WSAC/f.'HUT/ 
'llBFC, 1480-WCIN/ llTHI / iiTLO. 1490-liFKY/\'ixAY 'ViOllI. 1500-mlRI WKXO, 1510-:VUCl'.";AYT, 1520-
WHIC 'r.'RSL/r.SVL, 1530-WCKY', 1540-'i'i":!L l!CBKll'TGRK, 1550-;"!JDW. 1560-\YUllE Wclll\'. 1570-WOBS. 
1580-WAXO/v:'MTL. 1590-WLBN/r.NTS, 1600-WSTL WI.LS As noted earlier these re!'resent normal 

. rece!'tion year-round between loam & 2p:n. I recently bought a used typewriter so ERC might 
be able to read this a bit easier. I•~ looking forward to the upcoming DX season - no new 
oatches mean nothing to report, & I like to "brag" about my catches once in a whilel How •
bout the rest of you members Musing so ERC•s fingers get a good workout? More as it happens. 

•CENTRAL FLOR! DA DX- PEDi: TION - PART Io 8/17/80 
ED l.!ITKU3 - 8001 andmark Circle - Tampa, Florida - 33615 . 
HU#Ji#.i'kff# On Aug. 16th, J l::FF LCiCKWOOD and I took a 15 hour, 340 mile tour ot Central Flor-
ida tower sites, s tudios, and orange groves. First stops were 17I NQ-1010 ti: f.l'IA-910. We 
Tisited tower sites only here, We then proceeded to ·:;I.?C-l?.80, Lake \'iales, a Tery small 
station, Only one person was or.duty, the DJ, so we took off on a self-tour of the station. 
Jlext stop -s WZNG-l.360, Vlinter fiaven. Hore we met Diana , the Station J.:anager, who gaTe 
us a 45-minute tolll'. She -• very friendly, and explained to us in detail that WZ?lG will 
soon be full time end how that co.n.e to pass. Upon leavi r g; 1:inter Haven , we set out to filld 
1'1GT0 1 s towe rs in Cyprcs• Gardens, They are located 2~ miles liE of Lake Alfred. l'iGTO has 
five towers, and the:1 are 50kw D, lk:1r night. I've henrd that v,:;To is considerir.g going to 
lOJcw night, but to do so, a ten-tower array must be builtl At each of the sites, Jeff 
photographed the studio buildir'g• and towers. He used his Panasonic 26oo as a direction 
finder, tracking down signals usir.g the li.F gain and ferr i te bar. We then drove to Orle.ndo, 
A?!d found the sites for 1.xr s -740, 7:LCF- 950, & YIH00-<)90. 7.'HOO -shard .to get to; n had 
to go through an apartment complex firsts J eff will cover Apopka to Lakeland on Part 2. 
Personally, it•s been a while siLce I•ve ~'used. Totals are now 345 dDl!lestic. 399 in all. 
Jly SK-2 loop has a short in it• so it can only be used passively. ~ore next time. The bestl 

ll!Al!I RADI 0 DO I?! GS 
~b?IA~ F. S~!!A,T~ - 5651 S.lf. 2rld Court (106) - i!ari;ate, Floriea - 33o6B 1-305-971-3605 
ffffl#ir4/#IH!##.F.F!Hf Tiell. asswning I attended the fabulous LOS Al\GELES cor.velltioz•• & without 
an unexpected side trip to Jose L&rt! Airport, hi - I really had a great time meot i ng old & 
new triel'ds out there. I hope to see you all again next year in New Joisey or (hopefully) 
here ill Broward County. Now. about the HQ-180 & the P.-~ee I want to sell. I'Te been 
swamped with calls ti: letters aoout them, but first I must look them OTer so the buyers won•t 
get the BBB after me. hi. The 180 has an alignment proLlem on one of its SW bands, & I 
11Uet take care of that first. Keep watching DX-Change for the official word - O.K.T By 
the way, Cubans proztounce "OK" as "oquey" in i.iiazr.i Lut "oca" in Habana, something even more 
triTial that the ridiculous "Ye/ 1-griega" controTersy. Hollywood'• V.'ADY-13<tl became a 
gentleman again & is now l'i~Y, "Lucky · 13, pla:1ing the J.:usic of Your Life"; i.e. nostalgic 
standards of the past 40 years. "19-l!:i'• newest S~ appeared with a blast around midnight of 
BA(?), when V.Y:OK-1260 turned into VoHTT, "Racio Hi t", a high-pressure operatiQll with a 
sound more typical of San "uan than iii a~~. They mnnabed to snatch Anton!o "Toni" Ri..-as, an 
ex-"muaical shark" frOlll WOCN-1450. for their All drive. No doubt they'll do good in the ARB
itror.s in a few months, but ··~uper-'-" is tough to beat. By the way. ViHTT puts a very decent 
daytime signal into central Cuba• the only i.liami S~ to do so. Now for the "weirdo" news 
itein1 y,?,'\YS-790 is a s king for 780 kHz 50/ lOkw DA-2. 1;ith Rebelc!e-7eo in Cu:aguey only· 300 
miles awa;,r o.t 3Qkw ti: blasting into !.iiami C'l+ hours a day, they must be nuts I Perhaps they're 
going by a 1959 Cubllil list, hi. li'REC-1550 has been trying to go fulltime for months, goiq; 
by my own testimony that no Cuban pre oently occupi,;s their eham:el; they lll"Y Dot !:ave much 
of a case, methinks. By the -y, lil!C•s tower complex is l'ocated on ocean platforms off the 
Up of Key Biscayne; you may have a gun point4'd at you if you approach the place without 
-rningl 73 de llFS. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO DAV! ! 
DAVE ROGERS - Box 465 - Fort Supply, Olilahor.a - /3t!41 
#IH/4NN/4!#4NJll Greetings! I just returned from vacation in Taos. ll.ll. (actually it -• Ollr 
honeymoon as I got married July 12 aft6r 31 years as a batehelor). I didn•t do ir.uch DXing 
but di d go by local KKIT-13/+0. They seemed friendly enough ti: said they would verie cor-
rect reports. They also said their r c is third T.ed. from 2 to 2: 15 ELT. ~·hey broadcast 
in EE, SS, & Indian dialects, IXRT (FK) studies were located in the motel where we stayed 
(Kach1"a Best ~estern) but they were t~mporarily off the air due to technical problems (so 
they stated), IOB-770 has about the best coverar.e ot ar.y N.ll. station as we started pick-
int them up on the car radio just as soon as we crossed from ~he Oklahona Fanh&ndle over 
into New liexico. lfe also listened to F:U!X-1450 ti: KRTW-1490 an the way. While passing 
throu'h the Sangre de Cristo ~OllDtaina we did notice several spots where there was nothing 



® 
(D&Ve F.oi;era, con•d.) audHile on the All. band. (...ne verie recently, a T/l & Cll. tram mni. 
lo6o. The T/a mentioned he ii a former IRCAer, That bring• my wrie total on BCB to 577 
from. 43 atatea plus D.C. & 20-plus foreign countriea. I still do most of '1113 DXing (•hen 
l'• actiTe) on the Hammarlund HQ-145-A -1th a spiral loop. I aee t'RC he.a another Oklahoma 
meatier in JOHN ZCit'DLO. I'm also a member of the IRCA & l'iTFDA, 73 & good DX. 

HE.•S SOUPED UP HIS TRF 8/19/80 
DAVE LEGIER. 354 West Wads•orth Hall - ltlohigan Tech Universitf - · Houghton, Michigan - 49931 
#iflHHHHHf#. Considering I have . been an NRC member for about 3t years & I have »used only 
onoe or uice bef()J'.e, I thought it 1'8.s about time I lluaed again! J. re.intro, I'm a 21 year 
old computer science major at Uichigan Teoh University in Houghton, Mich. Although I•m ~it
ing this from my home in Marquette, Mich. about 100 miles from Houghton, by the time you read 
this, school -111 have started, hence the address above. School plus a busy Summer job sked 
haTe kept me away from the dials lately, but I did fine the time to soup up my Rutton-pur. 
chased TRF usir:g several helpful DX J:Er:S articles. I modified it for 10 1-J!z readout (l/16 
/TB & 4/1/78 DX NEWS), added an S..meter (5/12180), and installed a "realw external ant~r:na 
jack (3/6/78). Instead of putting a bir:dinb post on the side for the jack, I took the wire 
that ,·:ould have gone to this bindir:g post and connected it to the existing antenna jack where 
the black wire (from the variabl~ car.denser) was attached. I subsoGuently cut o!:~ ~".e blnck 
wire. Thee : attachaj o. l / l LU1 i:·. ch ~lu.e; or. to th ~ leadz i'ro::- IlY 2' spire.l loop. ~r.d vr.d. lo.t 
!"3.n new plci; o;; lcop ir.to the external anter.na jack and pull in the Dl.I To anyone who is 
consicering making the same modifications I did: DO lTI If I can do it, anybody can, hi. 
Seriously, many thanks to GER RY TI:OLIAS and CHARLIE BARFIELD, CHRIS BOBBITT, and l.:ARK CO?i~"ELLY 
for taking the time to write such useful articles. On to other ir.atters, my next project, 
whenever I get around to it, will probably be the simple loop antenna amplifier described on 
P. 22 of the 1'1lC Anter.na Reference Uanual. If I get really ambitious, I may even try the 
FET Altazimuth Loop Antenna, but that •ill probably have to wait until next Slltlmer. By the 
ny, I'm also a member of the IRCA cl: ;·,TFDA. Unfortunately, lack of $$ prevents me fro11> at. 
tending any conventions this Summer. ;.Aybe next year! 73'• to all, and I•ll try to ~use 
again soon! 

AUGU~T HAS BEEN COOD FOR DAVE 
DA.VE FOX - 333 Douglass Street - Readi~g, rennsylv...,,ia • 15601 8/21/80 
~ I hope that everyone is getting ready for another good DX season. Things have 
been very slow here until the last few days when attempts at DX have been made. Begi:r:ming 
with Mll 8/18 old pest n~TI-1530 was at it again -1th an ~T around 1130-21:P&.1:1 - only this 
tim •/c/w mx. V'11BC-66o was noted off the air J. 2am & liru:G-740 1'8.S conducting one of their 
frequent ETs at 2am. Semi-local WSAN-1470 la now silent l<!U with a s/o~ at 5130am with their 
no• c/w format. 'll'lmD & CHOW daminats 1470 during this time after the CKO s/off, YiEUP-l6oo 
-s heard booming in 4-51'.llam and also heard -1th K .RL after their 5130 •/on. Both on 8/18 
I 8/19 @ S 159am we Ile s / ons were heard fran first "IFIS and WACX on 16oo. The fo:nr.er na 
proceeded by a bit of Dixie and the latter mentioned a PSA of 500w. Too bad nothing more 
of .these was heard. Also on A/18 :;i 5:59am a weak s 'on from WBCU-1L6o was heard -1th no SSB. 
OD ·8/19 several FFCs were noted at s/off: CHEF-l450 after NX & Oh Canada at 121C3am and CKRB 
-1460 ~ 1?1l?am after period of cl mx, mention of CBC ·& vocal Oh Canada. CBJ-1580 also 
noted in well at ·1,c5a1:i s/off - almost imnediately into TT then. S/on for CBJ noted at 
51lSam. Back on 8/17 from 8110-8115 enough for report to VffiLF-970 was finally heard. Pir-
ates BB and several local spots •ere heard •ell. Or»B/al the s/on of YiCDJ-126o -s noted 
0 5159am wi th UPI NX & 6:05 plug for their SX coverage. Only a few veriea were received 
this Sw:uner1 U.OA-7:0 for D:{ TEST, WHHH-l.Ui.o, l".'ZZD-990, 'll'RSC-1390 & \7ITH-l2 30. Total now 
1290 heard and 870 7erified. For what it•s worth I also received my first FM verie on a 
nry accidental logging of KAYL-101.5 .back on 7/19. Maybe next Sw:uner I'll try Fl4. Let•a 
all try to support the Club this season and perhaps •e can get a few DX T;:;sTa out of our lo
cals. I pranise to tryl Remember that September and October are two very good DX months. 
Don•t wait too long to start listetlingl 

HARRISON SPRINGS A SA.'lATOGA BA11lSCAN ON US 
llARRISOH PIERCE REED III • 123 Woodlawn Avenue - Saratoga ~pril:Jt:s, New York • 12866 
:/Fli=#ii:/Flf=fHNi=lrk###ii#ii##-f/ 1:·711Hf Hello friends s how about a bandscan? I use an RCA pocket radio of 
aid-6o 1 1 vlntabe, with a feedback loop from the final IF to the IF input (I have to be care. 
ful to avoid oscillation howl, hi). I will r o.te each station on signal strength, trom l 
(barely audible) to 10 (very stror.g). WUX-540 (l)/unID; WDEV-550 (~)/:, GNG (1)1 WCKL-56o 
(7)/i.FlN (2); WSYR-570 (4'\)/lil.!CA (2~ ); Y•'l'AG-580 (4)1 WR9Yl-5°90 (9); \7ICC.600 (2J.); WSNG-610 
(4)/vnIDs. 7•HE!i..620 (5)fi;VLT (4)1 WPR0..6:0 (2)/l'iEJC (l~); l"niBC-660 (6); WRK0-~80 (3)/i.'HiR 
(2); CBF-690 (7~ ); wu,.700 (l); ViOR-710 (5~); WGN-720 (f}; l'IACE-730 (5)/vm0S l (3)J CBL-740 (1) 
/rlGSll Ci): l'll!EB-750 (1) 1 v:JR-760 (l); i:JJJC-770 (6~); 1'.AEB-790 (l) / unIDs; Y/IAD.eoo (l) / CKI11 
(l)fanros; v:r;y.e10 (10). WNYc.e" (l); Wlln!-a40 (t)i Yo11DH-850 (li )/unIDa; WSBS.860 (3)/ 
CJBC (l); WHCU.870 (2); WCB~-880 (7) (Qill, ;',XAJ), WY.AJ.900 (1011); WRCQ-910 (3~ ) /unID (QRJ4-
1'/XAJ) WGHQ-9:0 (7). QP.l!-\".1(AJ1 1nzrr.9;0 (B) li .. 'REE-930 (l); CBJ.:-940 (3) / llINE (lp); 1YIBX-9~ (6) 
/r•llPN (2); WELI-960 (2) ,1\'.uv (2) lunID; v:cP. N-970 2~)/l!nIDs, QRU, ',",'fRY. WTRY-980 (10); \\VSC-
990 (2)/WllDS. i'lll\'o'B-1000 (2) 'liU!S (l)/unIDs; •mrn.1010 (l) , 'unID; KDKA-1020 (lt ); YiBZ-1030 
(7~); v.1111.1050 (5~ ) /cm;i.: (l!) 'l'l~ Ell (l) / unIDs; CJRP-lo60 (1) 'WGTR (l); 1'/KDR-1070 (li) 'l'IKOK
(1) / WSCP ( ~· )I ~TIC-1080 (8) 1 WILD-1090 (2)/CHRS (l~ ); \7J!LI-ll00 (1) I 7.1JHN.lll0 (6); ll20-
unIDa; YollE'li-1130 (5); WRUN-ll50 (4); llllLE-ll70 (l~) 'lv.ruQ {lt) l\WNA (l) 'RKZE Cl); WHAJ!-1180 
(2)1 WLIB-1190 (2) / unID•; ViCAU-la 0 (1); WKDK-1220 (1) 'unIDs. WHUC-l230 (3)'\"o'l!NB {2)/WU'H 
(lt); Yi\\1',D-1240 (8~ ); WARE-1250 (2~) /ilIPS (l~ ); ."iB!;R.1260 (lh 'oN!JR (l); WDL\-1270 (2k/ 
WSPR-1170 (2); 1280-t:nIDs; \'IJO:E-1290 (l ' ) 'l'INBf' (ll ) MLI (i )i \\'QBK-1300 (8) ' WAVZ (1)1 WATR-
1320 (l~ ) / unIDs (QRJ.:, l'il!AZ). Yil!AZ-1330 (9i) 1 WE!IT-13!,0 (7 }'llBRK (4); 1350-unIDs; 1/DRC-~ 60 

- . . . ® 
(H. P. B.ee~f con•d.) {2)/unID•i noTJi-1370 (7~)/llF!o:A (2); li:>YB-1380 (3t)/11Jr"Vj( (l)J nEllK-1390 
(3)/r<FBL (~) 1 WA!lY-1400 (8) unIDs; Yo1lli-l410 (~),/WPOP-1410 {l~)/unIDs; WRllV-1420 (~)/vo'BEC 
(2)J Wl'TT-1430 (l~)/unID•; l'iFTQ-1440 ( 1) unID; WWSC-1+ so (8) I WOK0-~60 (9;!;) l wcss.1490 (at) l 
1470-unIDs; flADR-11.;BO (~)/wCFR (lt); WCSS.1490 (8i)/l'IFAD (3); l'IFIF-1500 (i;> )/unIDs; WIT3. 
1510 (2)/r>'llll (l)/unIDa; WKBYl-1520 P-7)~nID; YiDJZ-1530 (2) (Qlill-VIPTR); wPTR-154<> (lO)/un
IDs1 WNTN-1550 (2),hmTQ (2)/ti; 'IB {lt)i VIQXR-~60 (2'-7); Yo'KOL-1570 (9)/unIDa; flYFA-1580 Ci) 1 
WQQW-1590 (2)/ unIDa; WL!CR-1600 (li) ; WD.Y-(lt)/unID. That•a aa detailed and thorough aa I 
get with my receiTer, hi. Next week (or should I say, next time) I'll send a bandscan from 
Albany, N.Y. about 35 milll South .of here. Until that tim, 73•s. 

JERRY HAS FOND l.:El:ORIES OF NORlo! MAGUIRE 
JERRY STARR - c/o l'."SRD Radio - Youngsto~, Ohio • 44505 
~ Greetings all. I was both saddened and shocked to learn of the passing of 
liORJ.! liAGUIRE. In all my trips to AU.u4\orque I was only able to get in touch with him once, 
'll'hen WAYl·.E HEINEN & I Tisited him last October. Most NRCers never got to meet Norm, which 
is too bad, he -..s a really interesting person. Because he maintained a low profile in the 
DXing eO!llnunity, most did r.ot know of his interesting background, that he was the first CE of 
kOB-TV when television was still in its ir:fancy, that he 1'8.s an extremely brilliant designer 
and held several patents for important aircraft designs used in military and commercial air
craft, that he was quite ·a financial whiz in the stock market, ~r that he was an accomplished 
sailor a?ld loved to sail. He could talk the leg of a brass monkey on nearly any subject you 
could name yet never be boring. He was a gracious host who welcomed visitors openly. He : 
will be sadly missed. His collection of verifications was mind.toggling. I hope some ef. 
fort •ill be made to preserve them. Cn a lighter note, I actually turned on the RX 8 117-18, 
first time in months. Nothing startling wa~ heard although a t ester was noted on 1580 at 
the illegal time of 9120-9143pm 8 / 17 w/Sinatra record over and over. I assume it might be 
WCRV 'll'ho seems to do this occasionally, loop bearing supports this but no IDs were heard. 
Ctherness frQll the past D:' 2'"EWSes: r;elcome ne• area member GENE WALEGA of New liiddlet01rll. 
Gene probably has both v.1:0!' & V.'KBN XRs in his backyard. Also hi to AL RESJ;ICK, are you the 
same person who worked at K~V years back? Youngstown-metro will get its first.ever All call 
chani;e soon as <IFAR-34 70 has applied for 1·,ns. Every other Al4 station in this market is 
still using the su.e calls it went on the air with, something of an oddity. WTCL-1570 n.s 
first granted mmL and YiGFT-1500 was granted WYNO but neither of these were ever used on the 
air as both CPs were sold and the calls were char.ged before the stations were built. I see 
KELLY ANI:REWS has moved to Texas, this probably accounts for why I ...,a unable to locate him 
on two recent trips to Richmond, Va. A puzzle in the A:!. S•itch in the 7/14 DX m:v;s, the 
atatior. on lo60 in Flemingsburg, Ky. was listed both as wgranted construction permit" and 
"dismissed application." Jlmmm - could there perhaps have been two applications for the 
same frequency? By the way, EfillIE, has your 'lil':ZE-1170 becane ·;,XRz yet? That was the call 
of the first station I worked for, then it was in Oil City, ra. {They aren't changing, Jerry 
• the T.XRZ call i• goi"g to WBRE-:e4o .me) I.colcs like I'm mssini; my fir >~ Con.,-n.tioio dnce 
1971 L\:.t i..A. is o~t ~U'3 to otl • ~=- co::!tt'!"ent3. I st:ron~ljr endorse 4:he };ol'th "or!.ey 'bid for 
•61. The one Jiorth Jersey put on in •70 =s one of the best. ile mi;Ght even arran;;e '.lt:.Other 
18.I!".p-l~n::-_r:h. But rlcas e. no~ a t' ll ~ ~ · "'ith · ·~;.sc i!! .a;!:P. next r1"ck ne);:t ti?".e~ If ar.:;tody 1 d 
like a copy of the YAD-80 ;;roup photo, they're availablit from me for U.00 a copy cl: SASE. 
Remember, NOW is the tiir.e to start ~itini; your CPC requests. 73 & good DX. 

THOSE WERE THE GOOD 0 Lil DAYS 
STEVE EEZIUA - 307 Second AveL-ue - Osceola illls, Pennsybania - 16666 8/16/eo 
#frffiMN4!4!##t!f Error in -ir.y last Muse makes me Muse again. The 15 watt KFPL in Greenville 
Tex. is KFPM "The f$W Furniture Stationw. Verified en a test lofarch 21, 1930. Some Dr the 
better reports came from Clarksville, Ia., Tuscola, Ill., New Windsor, N.D. and from '61'/ old 
homestead, Norenn, Pa, abot.-t eight mile a up the road, at age 20. Best years of DXing were 
1927 to 1932. :J.y first veri, YiCOA, Fensacole., Fla., Oat. 1927. They sent me a letter Feb. 
1928, inviting me to listen to their second birthday i:a rtJ. The good old days of DX1ng. 
Stations begged for reports. They wanted to know how far they reached. How we enjoyed the 
programs. Pictures , penno.nts were easy to get. I reroemb6r WlAC sent me a metal double 
spool with black and white thread and two needles in the center of the spool. Bes~ radio I 
ever used was a t20 RCA Radiola II, like a cigar box, bakelite top, two il.D.11 tubes stick
ing up through giving a bit of light for the arrow.like dial, extra sharp tuning, great for 
the v.·est Coast reception, with earphone a. But YiGY, KDKA and the closer big ones, I used a 
gooseneck speaker -1th it. ~ veri collection amounts to about 6o, when the postage was 
21. I have same late ones after I joined b'RC, only for the Club TESTa. l4y best daytime 
catch waa WCl4I, 100 watts, Ashland, Ky, about .noontime in the 3Jl•s. 73•. 

All AND Flo! DX l!l.S BEEN GOOD 
PAT 11.ASO!i - 64 Spring ake !!..R. 5 • ltiifiomet, I!Tlni5IS - 61853 
//#l#f#l#flHf Not much DXing recently, but sin ce last ~use I have added 72 new ~Y•a, most from 
a month ago. Thirty.four of them were log ged on 7/17, between the hours of 4-lOpm, EDT, I 
have never experie need a better Fii DX opening since I began DXing this band. Most of the 
catches were from Toxaa • eight newiea from San Antonio, four from Houston, two from Dallas, 
cl: many others, including two New Mexico&. Also countless unID FFC stations •ere heard. I 
reoeiTed a call from · JOHN CLEIO.!ER of Peoria , as he also logged many newies on this occas. 
ion. TV Channels 2-6 had ir.any newie s , or shoul' I say "woulo.be newies", as there were too 
maey to count an ID, shucks. A couple of weeks · .,_go, I was receiving almost eve·ry FY fran 
Detroit, 12 new, a few others from . lJlnsing cl: vicinity. Anyone interested in what I have 
been receiving on Fll can write me • I would like to compare lists with other FM Diers. On 
BCB, ten newiea ware loggedL l'l!BX.630, KRGI-1430, WSHN-1550, 71IFF-1570, KLTI-1560, 'liFL'R-1570 



@ 
(Pat Kason, con•d.) KBRF-1250, .WGOE-1590 (per.r/c list), KJIDY-1570; & WGEM-lli40 (finally1r 
Veries are in fran 1 V.ll0-1040, liGOE-1590 & K'iNK-1530. The Phoenix, Ariz. P .o. has once again 
rejected my letter to KRDS in Telle son, but I'm willing to try again. August DX has been 
aloir since . the Detroit FM or~ning, and golfing is receiving more attention, as school and 
the golf team are only threP days a~. ·Now the totals read as of 6/l.61 Al&-636, FU-349, and 
TV-194 for a grand total of 1,161. On 6/9 GARY ATKINS, ERIC LOY, & I had a mini-GTG at JIJ:Y 
house, and JOHN CLElll!ER arrived here on 6/l7, on his way home from the IRCA Convention, with 
a bag of convention goodies for Eric and me to split. We had a good time both occasions. 
What is "Z-100" from St. Louis on 99.91 Time to split. 26 1a. 

GREG DID SOJ.!E CONVEllTION-HOPFU'G 
GREG !.IOJ:TI - 1110 Fidler I.aM ;. •lh'.'h - Sl.lver ~prfo1;, :.:e.r::hllt! - 20910 
ffl.Yf<l!dffA1d"!f- In Zuly, I took ten days on the West Coast to attend two DX conventions. The 
first was AliiJiC in In-!r.cf', Co.l. July 18.?0. · Consideri::ii:; there are t7:o major !.!IT clubs that 
are A?IARC ir.embers, plu• severs.l UllF-VllF clubs, there were an awful lc.t of shortwave sessions 
there. I spoke with aniother DXer there whan I'd met in NYC at a Metropolitan Area DXers 
(M!Dlnen) GTG, a.nd he said that last year• s ANARC had mu oh more variety and choice. The high
light of AN.'.RC was the HAP auction, conducted by Radio Canada Internatiorui.l•s Ian ll&cFarland. 
Bidding was high and turious at times, especially with DON ERICKSON there, hi. The items I 
had my eyes on, Radio Sweden T-Shirts and Roye.l Car.S.dian Air Force LP•s, were going for a 
bit too n:uch for me, over $20 apiece. Ai'ter ANARC, it was up.to L.A. tor some general va-
cationing and visiting, plus some decent lilexican FY DX. It even comes in in a moving ve- · 
hicle in stereo in L.A o! We tried to get up to lilount ;;11son (the XR farm), but had only -
limited luck finding the right road. Later in the week, it was off to Eugene, Ore. via Am-
trnk, arriving in plenty of time for the Gi7DXA/EURP GTG, hosted ty radio junkie PETE ?!OLAN. 
The KUGN tour, the promo sir.ort;nsb:r d, and the atten pted 3nturday :;.:;s DXpedition to the Oroi;on 
Coast were the definite hii;hlights. It was good to meet several G"1lXAers who are also in 
the broadcasting industry. There were many sticker-grabbers amoni; us, and oohs & e.hs at 
sticker collections (especially Pete 1 s I) Only other Easterner there was GEORGE GREENE, so I 
guess I wa.s the loni;est traveler, or whatever. 73'• to all. 

LOOG IRGS AND VE RIES IN THE. SPF.INJ 
T0?!'1; [~'..~~~~~T - 116 Devon Road - Chalfont, Pennsylvania - 18914 8/22/80 
#4#Hf!,W~~ Hi, everyone. I am inspired to Luse while awaiting a flight home after 
business in Detroit. Update your logs - ',,CZY-1500 joins the 50kt: ranks of REL, as the 
"Praise of Detroit." WCXI, ex->;cAR, is a popular c/w outlet, at 1130 k.'!z. 7!lHC, ex-?r'."JG, 
1310, is the All T40 outlet, b'lt ""it - 1'iC.'!..'l livesl At 1090, it is a fulltime ETH/REL/TL!C 
station in Livonia, with night directior.s.l away from Detroit. WCJIB-1440 is the loco.1 DI3/ 
SOL station. althout;h lo~'"ted in Ink:st.,r. I did h~ar one night, when not out. on CHYR "'Now 
we must inter:-Jpt for technic..l adjustments at this end - turn your difll to 730, and list.,n 
for this sound." Then a weak si~nal at 730 with "Hi, ~e•re back" folo by the ID. gi5h. 
lights of late Spring DX, so you kno" who varies. ?iEAV-960, ~!GH:l,-')20, f/TAR-790 (with a po.ck
age of material) during a ;'(.\EB 3P, Y:RIV-1390, liJDA-1300 (Litt1" Act of Kindness), l'IFJ.!J v/c, 
& WECY-1300 on 4/21, v/l. <•UIB mail..,d my letter bo.ck with ·no coimii<>nt. Also 7.'RKO, vrmYG-ll;60 
& WOK0-1460 with a very friendly letter on 5/10 lookili;; for r~ports "in two months" as they 
are installing a new ground system. (Ho.,. !.brut taking the op;.)ortunity to help out an inter. 
ested broadcaster?) Also i'iPHB & VIEZE on 1260 on 4/c5 w 1v .ll•s. Other surprises were 7"1CE, 
WKXL. Concord. N.H. (:iY achievement?). !.~ay was ftreat too ... vll'fro::n :·2:::A., also:: logc;ed 
WA.JR & l'•1!IS, both J.440, \''11LK-l350 (cord~al v/l), ?iEOK-1390 wlv/l, & CHYR7 ri.;ht over giant 
CKAC for 30 minute• .,n 5/5. l'INOX during a WZZD SP. (When is this silent period, Tony? -
ERC) <YLTil-1360 on 5/5 O: 5/6 'v/v/l. b. .couble on 1280 with WBR:C & 7!HVR, rolo by YIVKC-1580 at 
SSS w/s/off, lirOW veried with a Bible Tract & v/l, CKOC v/l, d: Tu\.TR-1320 w/v 1 fro:n _t;E who 
DXes. I also lob;;ed ;·,KIK-1370 .on 5/17, ~ WLDW-1570 l.laso. (new call?) (I she"' a ·,\1.[)lol as ex. 
WDElY -E.'<C) & \\i(QX-1190 on 6/6, who sent a packa;;e of materlal. By the vmy, on 1570,-loco.l 
WBUX calls it ·qui~• at 6pm on Summer :iat. ·0: Sun. GY achi·evements on 1230 - WINF & 1240, \\i'ION 
R.I. with humor-l<lden v/l, l.c on 6/30 ;·,pxr1.l280 w/v/l froin o.nchor wom.,,n wh0"1 I loe;ged. WHUE-
1150 request r•turned as they ·have no addr~ss in Boston. Findly, WUHN, ex.7,"uPE-1110 on 6/10. 
Final GY achieve:nent was i'iABY-1400 - more DX in the falll By the way, add i;~IQ-1590 !.: WKX'/f-
1260 to I.1lI0-13lO e.s now off the air in this basic area. For the next :iuse, JILi (,1JTHRB & I 
have &ssembled many more call letter meanings. Best regards. (~llo signed your i11JHN verie?-

- ERC) 
DX!NG "A.BOVE THE BIRD3• 

MIKE HARDESTE:R - 574 Deer 3prini;s Road - San 1.larco•, California - 92o69 6/l7 /BO 
~.~ The BYRDS he.d their hit record "Eight .liile• High" a few yea.rs ago & while I 
was a.lout seven mile• short (6.73 miles rou~hly) I think a potential record may be in the off
ing. What I'm babbling abouy is DXing at 6700 feet (a bit over :?k:n up) at a si~e approxlmate
ly four ml.le• from wher~ KTOT (no1< KBBV)-1050 . aired their 5/26/69 DX TEST 1 Big Bear Lake, Cal. 
Though I•ve beon there nUJ:l.erou..:; times, I hava never really serlo1.1sl~' DXed ·. the area!:: of course 
the fir•t time I do, a geomagnetlc storm hitsl 3till, I noted the L.A. stations ~ere easier 
to null than n•ar San Diego (a ~~rther distance) & KSL-1160 seemed to havo another station 
under theml ?:ot the best D:•: ex bnt an idea of the potontial. :<ru! is a bit high as the area 
i• covered with homes; ~RN ""'sn't that bad, despite the stor:n & time of year. en the ""'back, 
I passed by(1 assume) the lone tower of KCAL-lhlO (N side of I-10 just E of the I-15E exit). 
For the only tio• I can recall, the c~r radio mis s""mped w/KCAL•s SS signal\ On another 
matter. for those who collect ~t~tion bumpt"!r stickers 'deca.ls, while I do not have any to 
trit.de, I'll send j•Ou a list (~nd ad:.resses) or .3an Diego are~ Sttt.tiona which have :Jtlcker:1,

1 

decals anill\ble for a lidt of ;;o·.;.r loco.ls 'addresses in return. li.11 for now. Very 73. 

@ 
HA!IJC•S BEEN HAVING A FEAsT 

!WIX HOIBROOI: - 7211 Chestnut street - Chiiy Cli&Si, iAPYland - 20015· . -· _. , . 7/n/80 
NH#XXh'!iHHHHN It•a been about lt yeara since I've sent: in a l!uliing. We can knock off the 
1979 in one line - (underlined in this report have QSLed) - lL\!1$-780 va., ZNS3-610 Bahama•1 
CKGll-980 G1Ue•1 & WVOV-1000 Ala. We listen from two lotiations - (1) Chevy Chase where - uae 
iii"'S'P-600 of a> tii'6ii with a 100' anter.na directed Ee.st. (2) Fair Haven Cliffs, Yd. where we 
have our cottage overlookine the Eerring and Chesapeake Bays, 15 milea below .Almapol1s, Ud. 
or about 30 miles SE of Chevy Chase. Here - use an l!l(-129X of 11 tubes, antenna 100' South. 
liioat of my .'lt! DXing during the ye&rs has been on this set purchased new in 1950· Best RX 
l'ft eftr hadl It atill perks almost like newt 1980 atationa logged and reported t:rom 
Chevy Chase - WAKY-790 Ky. 5,~o,,;514:?pm on 1/12. On 3/24 Cl!W-6oo Cuba English 5116-51478111 
thru acaie 'iRJ(.-cii 4/26 Cll'H-1430 Ont. good 4123-4'56am, 50kw. previously QSLed on i.ook, 
2501'. in •52 & 4/29 WUEZ:n:EO Va. i;;ool 6..612lam, ex.UlW. In !Jay - liDllV-540lld. 6157-7:~am. 
ex-l!lllo!V (??-EP.C) & Y'.!Ul0-540 Pa. 7-7128am thru hsavy \\'DW Q,Rli!, both on the lat. WUID-900 l!.d. 
61ll-6:35am · local on the 2nd; f,FSP-1560 5th frcil!l 6116-6:25pm1 ~1'JZ-86o Pa. 7th 611E:0133am, l 
-tt; Y:KGll-940 612B-71o6am 9th; "QQ.11-1590 Conn. 10th fran 8148~2pm thru heavy~; ?.!ll!H-
1590 Pa. 5:59..6em s/on the 11th - good for about a minute & then clobbered by other s/ons. 
?.'J:TQ-1320 Fa. 17th 6135-91lOpm good; 'iEET-1320 Va. 8135-9108 on leth, oft heard; lil'ISW-970 P&. 
19th 10116-10140 good, previou•ly QS.G!cf-years back when :?Sow on 14901 YiABH-1150 Va. 6:48-7133 
am on 21st spotty tbru Q.RJ.!; l'iSVS-800 Va. 22nd from 6: l5..6150am previously QSLed in •47 when 
on 650 kc/s.; i·;;JlR-1350 Pa. ~ from 610l-6136am thru heavy C.RU, 2.5 kw; f.NVA-13 50 Va. 30th 
8119-8130pm; aT.Crto finish out l.iay, Y;EUY-ll.40 N.C . 31st from 6134-7 previously QSLed l45P ko/• 
in •52. Logr;ed & reported in June from Chevy Chase - l'!TRI-15a> 1'd. ist 7130-8110 good. Has 
this station ever 'iSLed anyone? They don•t even return PP/c•£. WKOK-1070 Pa. 5th fair, 6:~-
7 previously QSLed on 1240 in '55; lYIM-1070 V&. 7th 711L-7:46am ~iouGly QSLed on 1280 in 
'521 WGET-1320 Pa. 8th fr= 7 :49-614oam thru heavy i.l:EL splash - previously :<SI.Aid in '52 on 
1450; YiJAC-850 Pa. 9th 9:10-lOpm heavy Y•l:h'U Q.Rll, lOkW; ?.FLS-1;'150 Va. 3,14_3,5opm good on the 
14th; klIJ.1-1000 Ohio 24th 8158-9pm s off & 25th C:::49-5:%e.m s/on, nice v/l. WGG0-1590 5:59-
6123am thru he&"}' V;AKR QRJ,1. Three logged this year from Fair Haven Cliffs, COttage (would 
be an excellent DX location but ple.gureci past few years with power line buzz) - l'iFBG-1290 Pa. 
5/25 9132l01o4fm (also evenings at c.c.) previously QSLed in 154 on l~O; TiIBG-~ N.J. 
121o4-12137pm - excellent days. This log;;ing on 7/6 & then on 7/13 WREY-1.40 II J. 4126;.5,lcpm 
This one has bad splash tran 1·,11Av, is all in SS, has live 11X fran P.R. four times daily, only 
SS te.lk show in s. Jersey, captive audience of 501 000 & age bracket 15-49. 'l'wo other sta
tions here ~Led on frir.ge of ECB - KUF-703 Washington D.C. 530 kc/a. low good here in C.C. 
but not noted l&tely. Other is regular &t Fair Haven is .l.lat&peake, lid. 1610, lOw. This one 
alao ha not been heard recently. Both c&rry boat~ng tip• & nOll' in peak ot season, not 
heard. All band 'iSLs &t 10,935, of which 2,420 are BCB in 101 countries. Till next time. 
whenever that 1'i 11 be, good DX . 

DAVE'S GOT SOME t'E!i ONES TO REPORT 
DAVE SCHMIDT - 42 Chelwynne Road - Castle Hilla - .!lew Castle, Delaftre - 1973> 8/3/80 
1f#IHi#li#l!4!# A few things of interest have hit the -.-ire, ao we•ll wire off a Muse to the 
Cape•s "Key i.:an", ERCI 6/23- l'!'GOE-1590 1125-1137am on .their usual fourth IQol f/c-ET-or what.,. 
ever, once again eu;r with l1'QIQ off AN. l'IPOE-1520 1:55-2:19&m "'ET/oldies, way atop ViKBW. 
ll!:Xl'l.126o l0150-ll1C4am •/rr, local l.ll!ll{ nulled. The P .0. returned the report, marked "un-
known." Canplaint fonn and letter returned to Trenton P.O. brought response frOD> a P.O. 
clerk saying the calls were chaioged to 1•DXW. · Letter didn •t come back this time, but :oei ther 
has tbe . verie yet, hil Cm 6/2, the new J.l\liN-1550 was caught &t 6am s/on, ilo SSB noted but 
mentioned they wekomed visitors during regular office hours, quickly gone. On 8/3, the 6 
am a/on of WTYN-1550 .,.,.. noted but quickly gone to lTh;lB with their quickie 6am s/on. Veriee 
are &t 1033, a nice v/q showed up from ·;;GOE-1590, for one that was a holdout many yeara b&ck. 
C.E. Jim Gr&inger ia also CE at Y.XIE-1540, he signed my verie for Y.EET-13a> back in •65. 
1THD-930 noted on new calls 8/1, now l'"lAFL "AM 93" w/Cl'.:W: mx, sim\ilcasting with their Fil. 
WZZD is still usin5 those calls as of this writing, IDing only on the hour. Anyone get a 
liPOE verie yet? Dale Cook spoke with me a few times, mentioning the l.iN!s he'd have ~~OE on. 
They haven•t been noted lately e.nd no veriea havo been reported. o'lill this be the year for 
& l'iCHE KM ET? If anyone can get word on an JiU lVKBW will be off, jt can be easily arre.cged, 
And our line noise problem has ago.in shown its head, power company is loaded down with work 
due to recent severe stonns that have blasted thrµ the area. I hope they can get- it fixed 
by DX Season. Fear not, the axe is st ill sharp from the ;taat bout "1th them, hil Keep 
up the DDXD support! 73 1s. 

BACK T 0 T!!E BOOKS 
W.YS YOCIS - 190 East :l:ollonel - !WU - l::ast k;,oint;, :~ichii;o.n - 46625 517-353-1039 S/21/80 
ffi-·fNH/4if;:4J T!:e above address ts.kes effect on 9/20, this. :.:use from Connecticut. ?lo DX to 
report until this past week, as C!!Jl\p job took up most of my time, "1th plans of erocting a 
Beverage scrap;ied, due to l!Lck of time, Int&reilting DX of note - R. Tropico 01: 1070 ;i 2,55 
&.m. on 8/15 w/Gl!T -5 TC, then faded, who be this mystery? (Not sure, :lave, but I think 
he•s in the Dominican Republic -ERC) CJVA-610 and WRUN-1150 apparently ANing on 8/21, aarghl 
Still no TA activity. Plana for the near future (like a• ooon e.s cash is available) &re a 
frequency counter and llFJ-1020 "Active" Antenna for my DX-160. Maybe that will get me a 
bit more active than I have been for the last few months. 73, 

SEPTEMBER 1'.'lJSINGS DEADLINES1 9/8 and 9/22, then OCtBER 6, a>, Z7, an<\ WEEKLY THEREAFTFlU 
ONE WSING PER ISSUE PER YEJ.IEER. AND A THIRTY LINE LIMIT. NO VERIE SIG!!ERS IN MUSINGS I 



@ 
HE 1 S OFF ON All EASTERN TRIP 

PETER A. liOIA!i - Box 1524 - Eui;ene, Oregon - 9744D 
l!HfiHfffe/h'!JIHl#4l# The :i:ugene Thing has coce and (thankfully) .gone, and was a big 1uocesa tor 
those who came instead of chickening out at the last moment. Among ~'RCers there ""re m:y. 
1elt (uh, rieht), GUY · KUD~YER, GREG MONTI, GEORGE GREENE & J.li\RK STRICKERT, the latter three 
fro:11 quite a distance. Also phonin.:; in were DAVE ARBOGAST (twice), ::LLIOT POLLOCK (twice). 
P.rWL l:UJNT, and Sill Wurtzel. This all the weekend of July 25.27, actually the weekend ot 
July 23-28 judgin6 by When the people came and left. I understand some of those caller• 
e..,,n paid for their conversatlona. I will not be able to make the Los ..l.ngeles fest, as I•ll 
be in about Montreal that weekend. I•m leaving August 9 for a 6-7 week trip across country 
and to the EC, where I'll be visiting graduate schools and wreaking havoc on at l&ast half ~ 
the licensed stations in the country. I might even meet a few DXers, too. A reminder that 
I am an avid collector of anything (CMs, stickers, etc.) with a station's lobo on it, and 
am always looking for new people to · corres~ond with. As . if I dldn•t already, I'll have a 
lot of new material after this trip. Lots of tapes, too, for aircheckers. Errata dep•t.1 
"tiit J.lusing, type.d late at nic;ht, I said the Belivorton, Ore. cp · wa3 gr!lnted to the holders of 
the Lacey, Wash. 1500 CP. Wrong; I mennt Renton, 7;ash., 1420. Not that anyone would 
notice. KR0¥1-ll,60, Cal las, :ire., maybe Ki;IP by now, was finally bought by some ex.Gene 
Autry employees fr~m K1TC & KEX. The station has been a standing joke for years and• for 
the last year has been under possesoion of the Polk County Sheriff Dep•t. for non.payment of· 
property taxes and generally 0·1ting everyone l.n town r.1oney. I am looking to DX this season 
With re-doubled effort &s it will almost certainly be my last DX season in Oregon, Format 
changes, KYES-950 now album rock; KBDF-1280 going all oldies, will have .only one current an 
hour by the time you read this. They are the old-line T-40 in Eugene, but the current crew 
running the station, who make t"e Vill~ge People look normal, have taken it right into the 
ground. Local ZPl~il-llal ls te.klni; Larry King only, all other :.~utual features stay on KATR. 
I aaid this las '. time, a nice program, pity they never break for local IDs, hi! That•• e. 
nough for now, More in six weeks or so. 94•s, 

RETIREES HAVE ":O~E FUN! 
HAllK WIIXINSON - 5028 l!alden Lane - Santa Rosa, California - 95405 8/21/80 
ffi'ifii'/1~fii#!Nfii'/.'# The Santa Rosa ~um::iertiine D;; Experirtent for New Zealo.nd and Auatr!llian radio 
stations was quite successful. l have received the folloWin;; verieo from June & July re
oeption re::orts: lZH, lXI, 2Z1I, 200, 5CK, lZE, lYZ, lZO, 2YZ, 3ZE & 2YB. I am waiting for 
replies on reports to the following stations1 ll.P, 4AT, 2CC, Fiji-927 . 2'/JI, 3AR, 4YC, 2Y'// & 
4ZW. I also have reports out to "K .B . s , "-756, HL8Q & "K.B .3. "-1143. ?he month of August 
was not as good as June -~ July for TP D;ung. The signals were much weaker "lid there was an 
inor~ase in static • which is a bit ur.usual in this area. For those readers who don't know 
I wish to inform them that I am retired, therefore, I have a tremendous advo.ntage of being 
able to DX when. and as long as I want to. For inst&nce, I DXed 27 mornings during the month 
of June; 26 mornings durin;; July. !:ot many guys aro able to d'> .this so I thou;;ht that an 
explanation was in order. ?.iy recel..,,rs &r•1 (#1) Hammarlund SP.600JX and (#2) Ham::iarlund 
HQ-180. The 3P-600 is a much superior rocei ver than the H:l.-180. I •:oe a 3ansarino loop 
that I really trensure (thanks very much, RALPH ~AN3E?.INO}I as it has givan me superb results. 
For those who care: I stopped using IRC•s about 18 months ago. I use nothing but mint 
stamps for replies in all my reception reports. I find,this method the way to go. Before I 
forget I wish to thank all tho3e N .z, & Austrlllla,,-. DXers who have helped me in the past few 
years such aa JOHN ALLCHIN, BRYAN C.U..'tK, AP.'!' CUSHEN, RAY CRAl'iFCRD, CHRIS !JARTIN, etc, I 
appreciate all your h~lp. 

DX IS AS SLOW AS 1.'UD Rt11l:ING UP-HILL , ·. 
z:a:;r: ::;T R. cc~~::~ - 5 . .!,.ntlto~•.i ...... r-:: •j .. - .. -1 \_, . ...... ~ .. · ~ ... ,, . . , ~-.. :..-;.... ~ .... :.:" ..::;:s - ·02657 617487-9337 
!F:f/MF/J#i/:!.;J11=#=i:\:'1l-.~ :r t!: '!."lk t~.c ¥Cr".:: : v::. :-.t l~ ( .:; leaping time I 9Pm-lx:n & 3-B&m !L~) e/26 
uo.;; 4,1:7 - 0 .:.:::i ~ o ~r~-c~ .. t:~klz;~ ':\UJ cross-checkt:ig. hi. I enjoyed very much the two . 
conventions I got to attend • the 1'•1'FDA in !Alnkirk, N .Y. (Where it always rains I) and the 
big IRCA whopper in Louisvlll<>, hosted by Ted, Ga?'y and Jlck, The :'l'ITDA•s was all in one 
place - converted barn, while IRCA moved around and visited many stations and sites, and was 
by far the better of the two, even coming complet e with a 4:45 a.~. "fire drill" in the beau
tiful Hyatt Re~ency llotel, Bob & ·1 have had "an addition to the far.illy" as hi• brother has 
COllle to live "1th us. He is not well, sufferir.c from rheumati•m, back pains, as wall as the 
more •erious angina and emphysema, the latter the result of some 4o years of hea'vy c i6arette 
smoking, which even in his condition no·,. he cannot quit. ?ihat has thh got to do with DX? 
Nothin~, but the s;ace may be considered well used if it convinces any younger member Who 
now smokes to quit while he still can rather easily, and not let the habit get to rule hi• 
very life. Think, if you smoke three pack3 a day, at about $2.25, after a year, you would 
hav., samethi:ig o.round ·H77 which would get you a mighty fine receiver! Some Summer static. 
ridden DX1 6/11- Thanks to a phoned tip from PAUL MOUNT, a tentative logging of WiaN-1510 1 s 
PoP .<i .12150-111.4. · Unn XEVIP-1560 s/ off ;; 2:06 in .SE, loud, saying they're on 6am to mid. 
night, their time, 6/13- Un!9 SF L mx station or. 1560, announcement• about every i honr, in 
SS I .believe, very weak, mt 6/ 15- 1'1ID'>'H-1350 s/orr .,. 1100 w"vssB, after a five.hour cl mx 
show. WAKR was on TT today, 2,57. UnIJ TTer on 850 3:06-3:13. 1111 6~3- WPOE-15:?J on again 
promising to verify, ~' of 8/ 26, they ha7en •t done so. Unn CFGT-1270, P.Q, was AN today, 
WCZY-1500 "inspirational". 6/ 24- CKRB-l.l i>O wao AN today, in FF, tele-talk, but it waa a 
one.night stand, 6/ 25- UnID SS on 1!+25 "Canal Tropical"& .. "La Voz Tropical" mentioned, 
11FAA-57o now carries L. King. 6/26. On 1510, TTer 12123~1,}Dam, no IDs caught, if any. 
6/28. TTers on 1570 1108-1112, & 1270 1151-1,57, SM 6/29. TTer on 1370 TT on a PoP-type ET 
12154-l108am. Another try to verify WIB G-15::0 on a daytime report failed, even w/a Pfc. 
Sorry not to have been on hand for the NRC Convention in the city ot Lost Angela I CU)!.J.4. 

llllE'. !!AS JODIED .TBE C.P.C. 
® 

KIKB KllITTER - 2159 Cirole Dri..,, - Cambridge, Wisconain - 53523· 
------------ Well, time to decorate theae pages with a lluae trGll myself. First oft, I re. 
ceived a letter frGll R. Moscow concerning theirCuban outlet, and according to the letter the,r 
aay that the station ls only on the air from 7 to 12 midni&ht, ELT. I•ve also received a 
letter baok frCl11 N.P.R. with a list of all their member otatlon•. Before I forget, a BIG 
THANKS to MARK STRICKZRT tor all ~hose atickera, and to BRIAN V""..J!llON for hi• letter and 
thoughts. Not much DXing lately, I've been going to a bunch of achoola to try to learn more 
about all thls -.:here eleotronlc technology stuff we use in the phone oomp~,for DX - nothing 
but static and noise, no new catches. Aa ot the 21st of July I'm still poking around w1 th 
317 stations. Oh well. Since my last II.use, some ti1111 baok, I•ve written a letter to NEIL 
ZANK about the CPC procram,and sine~ then I've been typing a few letters. I•ve also restru~ 
and 11oved my 49ll and 19M antennas, but you ·don•t 1rant to lcnow thia juat All atui't, ri@;htt Well, 
time to a/oft, th.is hot ""ather ia getting to me, it•s time for a "beer break." Bye. 

MOTHBALL MEMORIES 
CllAPTER CXLVr' - "Ali AU.SKAN NIGHT IN-I11lIJJiAPOuS,-INDTJJ'!A .... - - -by CliARIES TAYLOR 

-- It wa• another l.londay .Mornir.g, and time for another nnauthorized {by my 
parents, I was 15 years old) session at the old Hallicrafters S-!iOB and preselector, ·and 30-
foot longwire. It was 1145 ao111., I had heard nothing new, and that we.a a bad omen fer a 
nlcht already halt-spent. The night before had brought Dakar-764, for m:y first African. lly 
tunine;s brought me to rest on 730, where somethir.g told me CKLG North Vancouver, B .c. might 
show itself for EY first B,C. CKDM was in, as usual - pest! I waited to see if anything 
else was on the channel. Aa if on cue, CKDM began to fade out. Another station began to 
fade in - could it be - yes, CKLC! A positive ID and CKI.C went into the log. I was goin~ 
to copy CKLG for a report, but CKLG alao began to fade • ratsl However, what followed rel
egated CK!a and B.C. to for~etful oblivion. A third station, not CKDM, began to fade up. 
An Aussie or Zedder? Not likely. 2:00 ID time came and .passed and still the station con
tinued fading up to where copy was becoming possible. At about 2:05, bits and piece• of a 
weather report ""re snatched from ir;y earphones and • a mention of Anchorage! No, illipossi
blel But I dived for the preselector, tuned it soooo carefully, cranked up the gain, and 
was rewarded with a spot for Anchorage Trailers and Sales and some other organ!zatlon tla t 
memory has tro.sh-carnedl The brain was stunned but the fingers were copyi?•g l At 2:10 came 
an ID1 "KFQD, Anchorage." Ecstacy, panic, insanity! The KFC<D began to weaken under re
viving pest CKIJl(1 n0t1etbeleas, I thought what I had was enough for a report. Slowly, Labor
iously, I penned a report (no typewriter at this tillle; this was an unauthorized DX session) 
to KfQD, That fi~i•hed, I bit the rack. · Anything else would be an antl-clllllllx. A few 
fitful hours of sleep, a call from my ll:Olll, a quick breakfast, and beeline tor the post offlee 
and a special delivery st1.11:p for return postage, Now, just wait. Came Saturday, a ·verie, 
a letter from KFQDll A five.day round trip from Indianapolis to Anchorage. Ecstacy, fan
tasy, panic, insanity, big smile I Postscript 1 Two weeks later, another letter came from 
!FQD, this time with a QSL card. Thereafter, KFQD, which heretofore had had a reputation 
tor being a poor verifier, reportedly turned into a good one. Did I do it? I dunno. But 
I had a KFQD veriet 

llElT ISSUE, ANOTHER STATICli PROFIIE FROM PETE ltEICP. 11!1Eli THESE HAVE ALL BEEN RU)!, We 
WILL UKELY PHAU THIS COLUllli OUT, AND SAVE OUR lo!OTHB.\LL llEltORIES AND llOSTJ.LGIA FOR OUR 0 ff' 
SEASON SUJlllER IliSUES. WE Tl!ANK EVERYONE TIHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS UTERESTil1G COLUl.!Nl 

ONE !.'USING PER ISSUE PER l!EMBER 
We have additiot•al lludngs on hand for the next issue from1 llARK COlillELLT, ·TOl/Y FITZHERBERT, 
RICK KEN1'EALLY, TERRY KIASEK, and MORRIS SOREl\SEN. Please remember our 30-line limit, and 
the one-J.'using.per-issue limit. It is perfectly O.K. to send in lllOre than one l!using at a 
time, to save yourself postage but if you do, please number them in the order you want thom 
run, and keep a record ._or. what you have on hand for future DX llE!ISes. Thank you I 

Notes This page was dropped from last issue to make page count for #29. Ed. 

i ' 

(:>J;liOOl>I •tllOL•..,....fNI..,..... 
'Wi:t yo1.1 stop fiddling with the radio and I.ave It art 
eM1tation." 

Via ERC 
(I think) 

t ; ,., 

G,uindon 

-rhlt hot~ • te1t of the •••1•ncy, 
ltroadcost 1r1tem In ,our .,... Hod this .._ . ..-........ " 


